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NAZIS SPEED WAR MOVES
20,000MINERSSrounder Returns 
0UTAS‘TRUCE’ Today from U.S.S.R.
NEWS KtAJEl jmmmgSjjgSS
Local Parleys Press 

for Action and the 
Original Demands

fltnlly IMtfcar rm«k«r*h Rareaa) 
PITTSBURGH. P», Sept. IB - 

Twenty thousand miners were re
ported out today in Western Penn
sylvania bituminous fields due prin

He Will Be Met by 
Hathaway and Others 

at W. 15th St. Pier

Earl Browder, general sec
retary of the. Communist 
Party of the United States, 
will return today from the 
Soviet Union where he at
tended the Seventh World Congress

cipally to the failure of news of the of the Communist International.
truce to arrive in time for opera
tions to be resumed this morning.

Meanwhile organisation machin
ery was set in motion at confer
ence* yesterday to crystallise resent
ment and protest against the fifth 
Leads truce and abandonment of 
original demands by the scale com
mittee of the United Mine Work
ers of America. |

In Allegheny Valley eleven Ideal 
unions of the U. M. W. of A. re
sponded officially to a call by the 
RusaeUton Local for delegates to 
consider the truce and new agree
ment.

"Last Time"
The conference, which drew in 

many local unions which heretofore 
have followed the leadership of the 
Lewis machine, passed a resolution 
that the fifth will be "the last 
truce” and issued a call for another 
representative meeting next Sun-

Browder will arrive on the lie 
de France, which is sched
uled to dock at 5:90 p. m at the 
West Fifteenth Street pier.

He win be met at the pier by a 
committee composed of Clarence 
Hathaway, editor of the Dally 
Worker; Hays Jones, active marine 
leader; Steve Kingston, organizer of 
Section 16 of the Communist Party, 
New York District; Rose Wortla 
head of the New York District 
Trade Union Department; John L. 
Little, New York district organiser 
of the Young Communist League, 
and Mother EUa Reeve Bloor.

RUBBER UNION 
BACKS RIGHTS 
OF MILITANTS
Votes Down Resolution 

Barring Communists 
from Membership

1,000,000 Vote Jobless Rally 
In Philippines In Minneapolis

(ip«ri»l !• the Daily WvrfcWl
AKRON. Ohio, Sept. 16—The 

light of Communists to union mem
bership was unanimously upheld by 
the Rubber Union convention here 
today after speakers defended trade 
union democracy, civil rights, and 
the right of any unionist to belong 
to any political party.’

Not one speaker volunteered to 
defend the- proposed reactionary 
clause in the constitution making 
expulsloA of Communists and other 
militants compulsory.

After the progressives had stated 
"Scabs are found not among Com
munists but rather among Repub
licans and Democrats," the conven
tion unanimously deleted the refer
ence to Communists, adopting the 
following amendment:

“Any member participating in or 
accepting membership in any dual

League Fears New World Conflict; 
British-French Air Parley Begun

Lithuania Sees Danger 
of Nazi Attack—Nazis 

War Gamein
(W CaiUS Prwa)

KOVNO, Lithuania. Sept. 16.— 
Reichfuehrer Hitler's Nuremberg 
speech, denouncing the "persecu
tion” of Germans in Memel terri
tory. was interpreted in political 
quarters here today as evidence 
that Lithuania is in danger of Ger
man attack. A recent speech by 
Gen. Hermann Wilhelm Goering 
along similar lines was regarded in 
the same light.

Forecasts that Hitler's words will 
lead to a protest to the League of 
Nations are, however, characterized 
as “premature” since the Llthuan-, 
ian government, which administers 
Memel under League authority, has 
not yet had time to examine the 
text of the speech.

Storm Troops Displaced '
BERLIN, Sept. 16.-Adolph Hitler 

in a speech before troops who hsd 
Just completed realistic war ma
neuvers at the Nuremberg zeppelin 
field today, definitely announced 
that the Rekhswehr. German army, 
had displaced the Storm Troops as

organisation or organisations an- the chief reliance of the Nazi re- 
tagonistic to the American Federa- glme.

day. Formerly reactionary union Elect Officials for Chief Held Responsible tion of Labor or United Rubber “We are proud,” Hitler told the 
tM/ten «rwUr* tnr ar+t/m rfurirwr tw* * — - troops and Nazis assembled at the

exercises, “that the old army is not 
dead. It has merely rested awhile; 

I but it is now resuscitated. You bear

leaders spoke for action during the 
discussion.

Every local will hold special meet
ings during the week to take similar 
action protesting against the truce.

Nine locals attended, a conference 
in Westmoreland City In District 
Three of the U. M. W. of A., called 
hv the Joint Pit Committees of 
Mines of Westmoreland Coal Com
pany. The conference echoed mil
itant protest against the truce, and 
called for meetings this morning 
and during the day at pit mouths 
of various mine;. T

Wires were sent to Lewis demand- 
inv that he present original de
mands to the operators and call a 
strike for them if refused. A tele
gram was sent to President Roose
velt orotesting against the rumored 
aonointment o? Gen. Hugh John
son on the Guffey Coal Commission.

Copies of resolutions passed and 
anneals for similar action bv local 
unions will be sent to other District 
Three locals this week.

District Autonomy Asked
One resolution passed called for 

District autonomy and specified 
calling of a conference on this is
sue in October. Another protested 
against the terror of the White 
Crusaders In Washington County.

At the Westmoreland Cltv con
ference were represented McCul
lough. Hermine. Westmoreland City. 
Rillton. Biddle. Hahntown. Tomay- 
ko. Yukon and Manor Local Unions, 
the first time some of them had 
attended such conferences.

the Newly Created 
Commonwealth

MANILA. Sept. 16. —More than 
1,600.000 Filipinos went to the polls 
today to vote in the first election 
of the new Philippine Common
wealth. A president, rice-president 
and Assembly of 86 members are to 
be elected. Th6 first president and 

>t will bold office for a

By Workers for 
Death of Pickets

Manuel Quezon, faithful Wall 
Street servant, is running for presi
dent, against the opposition of Gen
eral Emilio Aguinaldo and Bishop 
Gregorio Aglipay.

The Communist Party is Illegal 
in the Philippine ixiyryj# tiH there
for has no candidates to the elec
tion. However, it has great in
fluence as shown by the demon
stration of 50.000 toilers which it 
led last May 1.

Greek Royalists 
Move to Depose 
President Zaimis

(SlMrial to ifcc Dally Warkcrl , /

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Sept. 16. 
—The United Relief Committee of 
this city, representing the Unem
ployment Councils and various 
other organizations, has issued a 
call tor a demonstration at City 
Hall Sept. ST. opposing the pro-

Workers of America shall be 
pelled."

Scores Fascism

T
Soviets Stand for Real Peace, 
Repudiate Imperialist Aims

More Troops'Soil for 
Africa—Food Prices 

Soar in Italy

U.S.S.R. Is for Independence of Ethiopia and 
All Colonial People, Declares Pravda

<By Caw* to the Daily w«rk«r) , not help frankly stating that the 
MOSCOW, Sept. 16.—The Soviet League of Nations bad by no means

justified the hopes put on It and 
the accomplishment of which is1

Union stands four-square for peace 
and repudiates any imperialist par- 
titionment of Ethiopia by "peaceful

accomplishment 
connected to an important degree

means, declared Pravda, organ of with the question of whether a new 
the Communist Party of the Soviet war catastrophe throating mankind 
Union, in an extended article on can be averted.
the speech of Maxim Litvlnoff.! 
People’s Commissar for Foreign Af
fairs. at the Assembly of the League 
of Nations.

"The Soviet Union consistently 
and decisively defends the interests 
of peace and the safety of all 
peoples,” said Pravda. “The main

Stresses World War Danger
"That is why Litvinoff did not 

limit his speech to indicating the 
direct danger of war in East Africa 
which must not overshadow the ‘en
tire international horizon and other 
menacing dangers which are writ
ten on it.’ It is necessary to em-

aim of the UASR. in entering the phttiize that in a war in East
*2’ Africa is hidden the direct danger

Dossibilitv oT a^ed con^c^5 anrt °f “ exploalon of a 6cner*l
d catastrophe. For several decades, 

the strengthening iff collective sec- , Ethiopia has been the object of 1m- 
unty together with those states perialist desire for expansion on the

r . ^ ^ thC P"- ot Italy- ^nce and Great
servation of peace. Britain.

* PORTLAND. England. Sept. 16. 
—The bulk of the British home 
fleet, which was scheduled to leave 
here for naneuvers off Scotland, 
la believed to have steamed to 
locations closer to the expected 
scene of war in the Mediterranean 
and the Red Sea. In the mean
time, reports from Paris declared 
that Marshal Jonbert de la Feet*, 
member of the general staff of 
the British Air Corps, arrived hers 
today to confer with General Vic
tor Denain, French Minister of 
Air.

French authorities declared they 
were convinced that Mussolini 
could not be prevented from going 
to war against Ethiopia.

The convention took a strong the tradition of enormous weight.
stand against war and fascism by 
adopting a resolution to boycott 
Nazi-made goods, protesting the 
Berlin Olympiad, and citing: "The

You do not need to win new glory; 
you need only to preserve the old 
and show the nation that it can 
rely on you as it did on the won
derful old army. The nation then

These imperialist powers. 
Points to Soviet Proposals fighting among themselves for the 

"Both its entrance into the League subjugation of Africa—and not only i 
of Nations and all measures taken 1 Africa — formed alliances among 
by the Soviet Union illustrates the themselves for this purpose and ac- I 
peace policy of the Soviet Union cumulated vast forces for the armed 1 
with complete claritv and concrete- PRrtRtonment of the world, for 

Beginning with the proposal colonial plunder and anneness.
for general disarmament and the! "Even the stupid Czarist military 
clear definition of the conception and feudal imperialism in the nine- 
of an aggressor, through the pro- ties of the last century stretched 
posals for the formation of a per- ! out its paws towards the Red Sea

brutal campaign to exterminate the win love you and entrust you with cfnf*renc*'< We* for ^ Positions
trade unions in Germany.” it* best sons. the *5^ ^tisk imperialism. In the

"The nation will believe in you concluslon P*®*8 of mutual as- struggle for Ethiopia, which at-
»d eladlv make all Sr.rifLs con- s!st*?ce with **“»?* and Czecho- tracted rival imperialist powers by

to its alleged mineral wealth, by the
The convention condemned Italy’s, J t

aggression, asking the American and gladly make all sacrifices, con- ; w tv....* fident that peace will thus be pre- *iova*ia' throu«h *n tbe#8

City Council for the addition iff 200 
additional policemen. It will de
mand that the funds be used in
stead for relief and for the 35 per 
emit relief increase that was side
tracked by the Farmer-Labor Coun
cil last Friday when demonstrations

The proposal for 200 additional 
policemen arose out of the police 
murder of two strikers before the 
Flour City Ornamental Iron plant 
last Wednesday. A Citizens Alli
ance-controlled grand jury blamed 
toe shooting on insufficient police 
and recommended an increase of 
200 men. Fanner-Labor Mayor La
timer has announced that he will 
recommend the adoption of a res
olution to that effect at the Coun
cil session of the 27th.

B. K. Davis, well-known local 
unemployed leader, headed a ’ele- 

u Jtal

Revolution Circulated
PITTSBURGH Pa. Sept. 16. — 

Resolutions are being presented in 
the local unions of the United Mine 
Workers by the Rank and File, de
claring that in view of the refusal 
iff toe bituminous coal operators to 
make concessions to the miners, 
there be no more extension* of the 
present contract

The resolution declares that the 
•Executive Board and the Scale 
Committee (of the Union) who co
operated with the coal operators to 
get the Guffey Bill passed, are now 
confronted with the fact that ton 
operators are no more willing to 
tign an agreement incorporating 
the demands of toe miners than be
fore. In view of the refusal of the 
operators to make con re.sm on* to 
the miners, the truce has been ex
tended for seven more days

"Therefore be it resolved that we 
•aqueet toe International Executive

ATHENS. Sept. 16. — Royalist gation of Flour City Ornart 
members of the National Aassmbly. Iron strikers today to City Hall to 
totaling 125 out of the 248 mem- demand the removal of Chief of 
hers, prepared to sign a proclaim- Forstal, whom the workers of

tion "declaring'' the Greek Repub
lic abolished and President Alexan-

ments.
The asiary of the new president 

is limited to 63.206; vice-president, 
$2,700, and th» secretary-treasurer 
to $3,000 yearly.

New Maneuver Began
A new maneuver to have the 

convention accept Claherty as Pres
ident after his overwhelming de
feat by a vote of 44 to 8 on Priday 
was seen in an attempt by Charles 
Lannlng. of Willoughby. Ohio, and 
John House, president of the Good
year Local In Akron to reopen the 
question.

tanning and House claimed that 
the rejection of Claherty included 
rejection of financial assistance 
from the A. F. of L. since both 
points were incorporated in one mo
tion.

Progressives argued that financial

eduea of thea*
people assured.''

Hitler repeatedly stressed the ne
cessity at “sacrifices” by the Ger
man people to support the army.

‘’ll we require sacrifices from 
you, don't forget that the rest of 
the nation is making great sacri
fices for your sake. We make this 
sacrifice with the conviction that 
no war is needed to recompense us.”

Standing at Hitler’s side while 
cannon roared and machine guns 
rattled during the realistic “cap
ture” of a village set up in the 
field, were Defense Minister Gen. 
Werner von Blomberg, Admiral 
Erich Raeder and Gen. Werner von 
Pritsch, chief of Staff.

A sham battle was staged on the 
Zeppelin Meadow In a manner cal
culated to show off Germany’s new 
weapons to the best advantage—es
pecially airplanes and tanks co

links in the chain of -___________ _____ ________ ___and by Rs stra-
rected towards the prevention at i tegic geographies! position, the im- 
war. the principle of the indivi- perialist powers made secret treaties, 
Ability of peaoe stands out clearly, j forced concessions from Ethiopian 

"This tireless struggle for peace; feuda! chiefs, bribed feudal princes, 
was served by the last speech of ‘The complete colonial enslave- 
Litvinoff before the Assembly of the ; ment of Ethiopia could not be ac-
League of Nations. The reprp- -------
sentaUve of toe Soviet Union could I f Continued on Pape 2)

Nazis9 Howls Fool None, 
Says the Soviet Press

GENEVA. Sept. 16—Events moved 
rapidly to the outbreak iff a Fascist 
war against Ethiopia, with definite 
action expected by the week end. 
Diplomats at the League of Na
tions assembly, where the situation 
is growing extremely tense, make no 
secret of the fact that what con
cerns them most at this moment is 
the question of how rapidly the 
Italian Fascist war against Ethio
pia will become a world war.

Significantly, following Hitler's 
Nuremberg speech which was inter
preted hare as general support for 
Mussolini’S war program and com
ing rupture with the League of Na
tions, Col. Joseph Beck. Polish For
eign Minister, walked out of the 
League session here today when 
Litvinoff caustically answered an 
attack by the Polish Fascist cm the 
Soviet peace policy.

Litvinoff Answers Polish Charge
“I would not say that my. country 

is indifferent to what other nations, 
especially neighbors, think of its 
policy,” litvinoff said.

Beck’s criticism had to do with 
that part iff Litvinoff’s speech 
wherein he contrasted the Soviet- 
Union’s policy of regional non-ag
gression and security pacts to the 
Nazi-Polish policy of war alliance;, 
aimed chiefly at the Soviet Union.

Beck aped the tactics of toe Fas
cist Baron Alois of Italy who walked 
out of the sessions while the repre
sentative for Ethiopia was speak
ing. The withdrawal of Beck from 
the League chambers while Lit
vinoff was ripping the mask off the 
Polish-Nazi war alliance caused a 
sensation here.
Small Nations for League Action
“We take rare.” said Litvinoff,

that our policy should be properly

•insistence was not rejected, and operating in a vicious attack to
moved that the financial question 
be again brought to the floor.

'Continued on Page 2t

Astor Job 
Still Idle:

der Zaimis deposed. They will also 
demand that toe Assembly be sum
moned to cancel the existing decree 
which forbid* members of the 
former royal family to reside in 
Greece.

The proclams tion will have no 
force of law but will rouse the 
monarchist forces to possible mili
tary addon for toe restoration of 
King George n in the event that 
the National Assembly refuses to 
pass emergency legislation to re
store the throne. |

The monarchist forces, under 
Genera! George Kondylis, are fight
ing for permission to Princes Nich
olas, Cristoforos and Andreas, un
cles of toe former king, to return 
to toe country at mice to stimulate 
royalist sentiment in advance of the 
scheduled plebiscite.

French Launch Submarine

this city holld primarily responsible 
for toe killing of two pickets last 
week.

Davis led last Friday's demon
stration at City Hall in which many 
of the participants were gassed 
when police hurled tear gas bombs 
in the midst of toe rally.

Pollee Ask Arrest of Davis
Police officials are already de

manding the arrest of Davis. The 
newspapers carried front page 
stories Saturday morning to the 
effect that Davis was being hunted. 
Despite that fact he spoke before 
the strikers on toe same afternoon.

The attitude of the workers 
towards the killing of the strikers 
was clearly demonstrated when 
hundreds attended toe funeral Sat
urday of the two slain workers, 
Eugene Casper and Melvin Bjor- 
land. >r

A report that, scabs were being 
imported to open the Flour City 

! plant was met by firm assurances 
from strike leaders Bergstrom and

* Union Flays Green jU
The Akron Typographical Union 

182. meeting on Sunday, passed a 
resolution assailing Green for 
"threatening to withhold financial 
assistance from the Rubber Union 
for their desire to elect their own 
officers by democratic action.’. The 
resolution, terming Green’s act 
“dictatorial,” reads in part:

"We know toe personnel of the 
organization and know tfe«y have 
amonr? them men capable of per
forming their duties, we see no 
reason for their being denied that 
prerogative;

"We believe the membership of 
the A. F. of L. as a whole is hot 
in accord with the actions of the 
Officials in this dictatorial position;

•The organization of Rubber 
Workers is of direct interest to the 
entire union movement especially 
typographical union;

"We respectfully petition our in
ternational officers and delegates to 
the A. F. of L. to enter bitter pro-

capture a small village erected on 
the field.

The roar of huge bombers, the 
thunder of 15-centimeter cannon 
and the rattle of machine guns and 
anti-aircraft guns was applauded 
with full-throated cheers.

(■y CsM* U tb* Daily Warkar)

- MOSCOW, Sept. 16.—The two leading newspapers in
the Soviet Union, Pravda, organ of the Communist Party, understood especially by our neigh-
and Izvestia, organ of the Soviet government, devoted lead- J^'if thePoUsh delegates discussed

ing articles to the Nazi Congress now in session in Nurem- the soviet pokey of peace in this
berg comprehensively exposing both its substance and its aft„ ^nr^anta-
stage-effects. «___________________________ _ Litvinoff spoke after representa-

5 Herndon Rallies 
Stopped by Police; 
Protests Are Urged
MT. POCONO, Pa. Sept. 16 — 

Five Herndon rallies scheduled for 
today in Scranton were stopped by 
a large mobilization of coal and 
iron police. The “chain gang” 
truck, which was to have been ex
hibited at the meetings to warn 
workers of the fate awaiting An
gelo Herndon if he is sent to the 
Georgia chain gang, was forced by 
toe police to leave the city.

A wide protest movement is be
ing developed in Scranton and vi-

Both article analyze the Nu
remberg “circus” in hard-hitting, 
pointed fashion.

„ “Por the past several days, Eu
rope has been deafened by piercing 
shrieks similar to the squealing of 
pigs in the process of bring butch
ered,” begins Pravda.

Mayville that mass picketing would 
LE HAVRE. Prance, Sept. 16: be resumed in the event of any

_ ,, „ , -, , cinity. Workers throughout toe
tA CfU^1i?Ia' country are urged to send protests

JEjLjS ^ threat of President: to toe Mayor and chief of police 
ureen- of Scranton. Pa.

Z’ -JZ op"“,ora Worker Sentenced British Aviator
. • m ^ “ i A targe turnout is expected nextStrike Solid ZZZ -*-*»•« **-

(Continued on Page 2)

All work on toe big WPA. Aster 
housing project. Third Street and 
Avenue A, continued to remain at
• standstill yesterday as building 
trades unions and unemployed or-
* miss tion* intensified strike activi
ties which they bsgan on toe proj- 
•ct last Priday foe union wages.

A demonstration against toe W>. 
A. wage scale at the Highbridge 
Park project. 174th St. and Amster- 

Are. resulted in toe arrest of 
from 60 to 70 of the demonstrators
OH disorderly charges 

»U of t‘Wbmm au

the use 
•PA. scaleof the MJAO a 

rather than toe 
Meanwhile more than 100 

ers on the Works Progres* Admi
nistration bndge-eonstrjrtion proj
ects on toe Harlem River downed 
took and demanded immediate pay
ment of wages which they said hare 
bren tong overdue 

The bridge project* affected by

Three Districts Answer Plea 
To Spur Daily Worker Drive

Will tot mjm drivs of the Daily 
Worker go over toe top by 
bee IT 

Ask New York, Chl-

"Yes” yesterday

iCentnmed ew Page •)

They 
In the
stole—by making it toe 
cessful week-end contribution ever 
witnessed in any Daily Worker 

j drive.
A total of 84.230 came in from 

Philadelphia. New York and Chi- 
cega—and Detroit wired a pledge 
of 8500 by Wednesday noon, chal
lenging Cleveland to do toe 

New York topped toe list 
ttJOO. Phitsdelphu sent 81460. and 

16498 came from Chicago

Philadelphia thus goes to the lead 
in the country’s standing?—to over 
60 par cent—far ahead of Wiscon
sin and Pittsburgh, who have led 
up to now!

Hie Daily Worker expects to hear 
from Cleveland and Boston — the 
two other districts to whom Satur
day’s urgent rail was addressed 

Nor does the Daily Worker ex
pect Wisconsin and Pittsburgh to 

|gire up their lead without a fight.
All in all. this week should send 

the drive-sum shooting upward! 
The Daily Worker is confident that 
every district and every reader un
derstands toe danger at allowing 
toe drive to tag! • s-

Into the task, comrades! Make 
1 every week a banner week! '

’ . ■ , .- . •

In Minneapolis 
Relief March Case

(Special U to* DaBr Warkar)

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Sept. 16. 
—Ole Steiner, 90-yeax-old worker, 
wes sentenced to ten days or 610 
fine here today by Judge Fred 
Wright on a "disorderly conduct” 
charge growing out pf an attempt 
to present demands of toe unem
ployed here to toe Parmer-Labor 
controlled City Labor Board. The 
judge to endorsed by toe Parmer- 
Labor Party.

ms a member of toe 
County Joint Action 

which attempted to 
preeent demands for * 35 per cent

On World Flight
Lands in U.S.S.R.
(By Cable ta the Dally Warkar)

MOSCOW. Sept. 16—Harold Far- 
quhart, secretary of the British 
Embassy in Mexico and aviation 
enthusiast, today arrived in the 
Northern Soviet Harbor, Nogayevo, 
on his round-the-world flight which 
he is making in an American bi
plane.

Parquhart expressed himself as

“The Bolshevik Danger
“The German fascists in Nurem

berg although externally represent
ing a test mobilization of the mili
tary forces of Germany are actually 
staging a hysterical anti-Soviet 
meeting,” declares the article. "The 
signal in the anti-Soviet crusade 
was given in the very opening 
speech by Hitler. Subsequently, 
Rudolph Hess, Alfred Rosenberg 
and Joseph Goebbels competed with 
<me another, as it were, for the 
most vicious provocative attacks on 
the land of the Soviets. Actually, 
there was only one point on the 
agenda, ‘the Bolsehvik danger.”

Pravda then states that anti- 
Soviet meetings are very usual in 
fascist Germany but that the dis
tinguishing feature of the Nurem
berg Congress was its extraordinary 
vulgarity and hysteria. "Foaming at 
toe mouth, menacing with their 
fists, the Nazi leaders screamed:

“ Mosow menaces toe whole 
world!’—All against the USSR.!’ 
•Whoever is not with Germany

against Moscow is an ally of the 
forces of chaos.’

These hysterical shouts sounded 
through hundreds of meaphones: 
‘We are against Jews! Down with 
Jews!—’We are against Catholics! 
Down with Catholics —‘We are 
against liberals! Down with liberals’ 
—We are against Marxists! — We 
are against Communists!’ — We 
are against everybody and every
thing!’ ”

Idiocy Trhunphaat

The Nuremberg congress “repre
sented Idiocy triumphant,” toe ar
ticle in Pravda asserts. It cites 
Rosenberg as deliriously screaming 
as he quoted the Talmud and toe 
completely discredited Protocols of 
the Elders of Zion in order to prove 
the “evils of Communism.”

“The fact that they rave so 
deliriously about to Communist 
danger.” says Pravda, “stands in 
comical contrast with their own as
surances and oaths that Marxism- 
thank God!—has been destroyed 
forever in Germany with the blessed

lives of Ireland, Haiti and other na
tions spoke up tor unity of action 
of toe League powers to avert a 
war against Ethiopia. Gen. Alfred 
Memours. the delegate of Haiti de
clared: “The colored peoples of toe 
world are watching! The period of 
colonial wars is closed!”

Lithoanla Answers Hitler ^
Replying to Hitler's statements at 

Nuremberg, the Lithuanian For*, 
eign Minister Staays Lozoratus 
voiced regret that such declarations 
were being made which becloud the 
atmosphere of peaceful Interna
tional relations.

“We are ready at all times to 
proceed to a loyal exchange of 
views," Lozoraitis said, “and to ac
cept that any divergencies whicR 
may arise will be handled In ac
cordance with treaties.”

Fascists Seek Rift
Last hopes for averting war 

against Ethiopia were abandoned 
here, with toe greatest efforts be*

(Continued on Page 2)

reign of fascism assured against the 
Communist danger. If any sim- #YeM/ 
pletons exist among the German * *'•*■'
tollers who believed that rot then 
the Nuremberg circus would at once 
disillusion them. For several days

(Continued on Page 2)

Kollontai Describes Status 
Of Women in Soviet Union

tZy C»H* to Dm Datty Warkar)
GENEVA, Sept. 16. — Alexandra 

KollontaL Soviet Ambassador to 
Sweden, today delivered an ex
tremely vivid speech before toe 
Legal Commission of the League of 
Nations Assembly outlining toe 

being delighted and amazed at the status of woman’s rights in the So- 
extan of industrial viet Union, 
in Nogayevo and to Kollontai stated that ate was

Soviet Union. Them happy and free 
citizens of our country by their en- 
thusisstic loyalty to the Soviet sys
tem helped the Soviet Union over-

and
They helped the Soviet 

Union to become the country ot 
economic prosperity, the country of 
the victorious inauguration of col
lectivism, toe country of healthy,

S.P. Rejects 
Sales] Tax

increese to relief to the Welfare other points of toe far nortA which proud of ^ Dntan for hav- happy, bold youth, the country
Board Friday. Police admitted 
during the trial today that Steiner 
had been struck and ordered out: 
of the City Hall despite his mem- j 
bership ta the committee.

A stay iff sentence was granted 
until Sept. 96 at the request of 
Henry Paul. Duluth International 

1 Labor Defense attorney.■

he had psevtously known only M ujgtoifSw ^nforetog* the**complete 

points on the map. * equality a€ toe sexes, particularly on
The British' airman requested the the question of dtizemhip.

Soviet pram to express his thanks Thank* to toe equality of women 
and gratitude to Soviet fliers and to toe Soviet Union.” aaid Ambas- 
to the Soviet public for toe warm ••dor Kollontai. "they have become 
reception given him to Soviet ter-! useful participants to the suecem-

first which embodies ih* policy of the 
indivisibility of peace.”

Kolkmtai s speech, which was 
heard with rapt attention and 
roused great Interest among all the 
delegatee, concluded with the (tecta- 
ratten that Soviet legislation for

i ntory.
wom-n waa an

OfMtel U tk* Dally Warkaf) V
NSW HAVEN. Conn.. Sept 16 — 

The Connecticut State convention 
of toe Socialist Party today defeat
ed by a vote of 75 48 toe pro
posal of Mayor Jasper McLevy of 
Bridgeport for a State 
after argument raged tor 
hours.

Organiser Plunket a ird 
Secretary Arnold J. Freese 

supported McLevy, while Devere 
Allen led toe opposition to the levy.

On toe question iff a Labor Party 
—upon which toe State A. F. of S*. 
Is now conducting a 
the convention drifted to 
policy of “watchfutoem.” Hie •£- 
rotary was Instructed to rail a con
ference of Socialist Party members 
to the trade unions in the near fu
ture In order U5 determine toe par
ty's position on toe question

Fearing the rowing 
for the united front, the letter from 
toe Connecticut Distort ot toe

i ful construction and building of toe, countries to follow.
for all other Communist Party eaJltt* ter unity 

i of action was wlthheid. , ■

■ vVj Hi ii

* V--

.
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Mussolini, Nazis 
f Speed War Moves

(Continue from Pa§t t)

fnf put on meww of rtopplnf the 
-%pn*d of the war. the other Fa*- 

cSt power* such a* Poland and 
Nazi Germany deliberately at- 

jempttn* to sharpen the situation 
*%nd cause a rift to the detriment 

of the Soviet Onion 
- The aim of Hitler and his spoke*- 
ihen at the Leaf*, such u Joeeph 
Beck of Poland ta to direct the 
discussion into anti-Soviet chan- 

• eiela. Meanwhile. Hitler1* speech 
urainaf • the Leafue and attackinf 
Lituania it conndered as ominous J * rich colonial power In order to 
warning that the Naiis may decide plunder it. X* it worth while to 
to begin their war actions In the drive Italy along this path con- 
general confusion at an Italian' tidering that Germany will sooner 
Paecist attack on Ethiopia. or later demand a place in the

follow it at all costs. Lucky chances 
happen rarely. It is now or never." 
to Justify Mussolini's coming inva
sion of Ethiopia With one voice 
they claim there is no turning back.

•As a result of the World War. 
three great powers were cheated— 
Germany was plundered. Italy re- 
cefftd nothing and Japan did not 
get what she heeded.” writes Gaz
ette del Popolo. "Japan waited 
patiently for eighteen yearn and 
then, choosing a favorable moment 
iffli iP» rl"H Pr°Per preparations, 
laid hands on Manchuria and part 
of China. Now it is Italy’* turn. 
We might go Into free ttpltorlez 
not yet occupied by Great Britain, 
or y*oee. Italy chose this path. 
If not Urnee two pethe, time re
mains a third-'oegin war against

Keene Action Awaited
— Ne«t Important etepe Are | 
ed on Wednesday when the Paecist 
Council at Rome ia. eehrtuled to 
meet to give Its final reply to the 
League five-power Commission’s 
questionnaire on the question of 
concession*. Ethiopia refuses to 

.gave any political or territorial con- 
i|s demanded by Musao- 

snd Mussolini insists on war 
ttise aU Ethiopia. Therefore, 

action on Wednesday or di- 
»ctly thereafter N experted to 
pass from wordt to deeds 

The League of Nations leaders, 
antictpeting months of severe war 
crisis, and the threat of war in
volving the whole world, have de

cided that the League Council win 
remain in permanent - -* ’
Christmas

aun?”
The Regglme FaacUU makes a 

still more open statement: "If the 
hair of Englishmen stands on end 
at the thought that laly may ob
tain Ethiopia, then this means that

Nazis’ Howl*
Fool None

(Continued from Page t)

havealready, the fascist 
been yelling nothing hut 
nlst danger.’

Tha Sleek Answer *
"What causes economic crises’ 

until pray? •Judae-Marxism.’Whst causes 
unemployment? ‘Marxism is to

____________ blame.' Why have the German
""The Soviet Union has shifted its peasant* been mined?’ Jews and
' areatest emphasis in fighting for Marxists are to* blame.’ In fact, crop

........ *” ‘ " failures, floods. Inflation, drought,
all have one basic cause: ‘Judas- 
Marxism.*

"The fascists are fighting among 
themselves and the cleavage Is 
growing in their midst ‘all because 
of Marxism.’ Hysterical Hess says 
so and Rosenberg repeats the same 
cry at the end of W* speech. The 
Nuremberg stage effects are too 
coarse and silly even for fascist 
storm troops. Who would not be 
satiated with the putrid ‘Soviet 
starvation'dish!

Fascist Stofttegy
"The oratorical exercises in Nu- 

clad in extremely

p«iece against the so-called efforts 
to "loealt**” and thereby "legalise" 
jjrt Italian Fascist War plans 
against Ethiopia. By this policy 
pertain of the delegates secretly do 
hot resist Italian Fascism's actual 
Warfare against Ethiopia, but re
main content with the view of try
ing to limit it only to that sphere 
of the world, so long as it does not 
directly impinge on their own im
perialist interests, or if they feel 

'they can limit Mussolini’s attacks 
tp coincide with their own aims 
..Nevertheless, the feeling is defl-

“feitely growing that war against _________
^Ethiopia raises the most burning remberg were 

"questions of war in Europe. Among n^erabig gftrD
especially are seen the quee- j t„ ^ available or to be had. The

Soviets Stand 
For Real Peace

(Continued from Pape I)

oootpitched hitherto because of the 
•xisienc? of profound contradictions 
between the Interest* of the impe
rialist states. England had long 
since intrenched itself in Africs. 
Lake Tsana, whose waters feed the 
Blue Nile and which is the water 
reserve of the cotton fields hi the 
Bgyptian Budan, plays a consider
able role in the pis ns of British Im
perialism. whose African territories 
are directly adjacent to Ethiopia. 
The political and military domina
tion of Italy over Ethiopia would 
create a direct menace to the vital 
interest* of the British Empire.

"If Great Britain now oi»po»<>* 
Italian aggression In Ethiopia It 
is simply becauM she is defend
ing her own colonial hatereete. 
Even the compromise* proposed 
by England to Italy adept Gale 
rame policy of colonial eeiture* 
beaaom these eempremleea Inevit
ably lead to the division of 
opia between the impertallst 
en*

- Faedefc War Plans ,
"Having derided to utilise

North Dakota Labor Federation 
Vote* to Oppose Coolie Wage

the
situation In 

cgueed by the feverieh prep
arations of fascist Germany for 
war, Itehr i* seeking to convert 
Ethiopia | Into an Italian colony wmrmm M 
Italian imperialism doe# not want •I'T 
to share power over this part of ana 
Africa with England or France.
Taught by the experience of the 
defeat of ISM at Adowa. fascist 
Italy is carefully preparing for this 
imperialist leap. Never before in 
the whole history of coiohial con
quest has one power even concen
trated such enormous forces, such 
mass modem Instruments a mili
tary invasion which Italy modestly 
calls a ‘colonial expedition.’

"Fascist Italy Is making prep
aration* on snch a vast scale be- 
canee she understand* the diffl- 
caltiee faring her. This ‘colonial 
expedition1 may Mad to a new 
World War. even If Italy one- 
ceeda—which Is far from likely—
In seising the decisive strategic 
points of Ethiopia in a compara
tively short time. This war will 
be exhausting. It will undermine 
the already crumbling finance* of 
Italy and aimultaneoualy encour
age German fascism to carry out 

bandit pf

BIS MARK N. D„ Sept. 1#.-After 
a long and bitter fight, Roosevelt's 
■‘coolie Wife'1 wee unanimously 
condemned at the North Dakota 
State Federation of Labor Conven
tion. recently concluded here.

the meat active group against the 
‘ooolie wage" mss n delegation of 
the Workers* League of Grand 
Forts, an oifantsaUmi of tht un
employed and relief workers Thi* 
delegation had* been sent to tha 
convention to fight against tht 
W.P.A. Wage scales bring introduced 
in the stag*; ■

The Trades and Labor A***mbiy 
of Grand Farits had adopted a 
resolution against the ooolie wage. 
On the first day, the delegation 
appeared before the resolution com
mittee end the Bunding Trade# 
Council meeting for this resolu
tion. Both bodies were strong for 
the resolution and endorsed it. 
When reported out of committee to 
the convention, however, the reeo- 
lutkm met with some redriano*. 

W.P.A. Chiefs light Beeriutlea 4
TWo iSiitrlct WF.A. dlrectdrs, dels- 

gates to the convention from Fargo 
vlformuiV Tough f 

against the resolution. Although 
agreeing that the scales were too 
low, they stated that the Govern
ment had decided to get out of the 
relief bueineas and therefore could 
not continue to carry on in com
petition with private industries. As 
s result of the discussion, the reso
lution was tabled until after the

W.F.A, administrator. Thomas 
Moody, had been heard on the mat
ter mi the second day of the con
vention.

Moody repeated the facts brought 
forth by the representative* of the 
Workers1 League: wage* have been 
Mt at III to Md a month of 140 
hours; these art set by Congres
sional enactment and are not de
batable; farmers an not eligible 
for W. F. A. work, but will have to 
be handled by the Re-ssMement 
AdmmUtration; In case of |tflk4 
hs will not have anything to say 
about the wages end hours, but, 
no Jobs will be carried on with po
lice protection.

icare" Fails
in spite of this open admission 

that the coohe wage scale will be 
brought her*, several delegate* 
spoke against the rssduiion trying 
to raise th# "Red scars,’1 but failed 
In their attempt.

Man after man got up and de
fended the resolution, pointing to 
the low wag® level* bring set up. 
B< 8. McDonald, of BiettMfc, made 
a strong plea tor the support of

nally adopted and while the spon
soring organisation was changed to

(Continued from Page 1)

Workers’ Bill 
Sponsors Call 
Relief ParleyBoard and th* Beal* Committee to 

make no further extension* of the 
trues: to stead for our orlfinal de- j ——-

_ r „ th »s&rjs.’&rs™
,h*'; To Tak« Up Quezon*

were adopted without any diasgnt-
ing votea. Even the reactionaries 
found it necessary to vote with ths 
majority.

Organization Stressed
The eoavtntlon emphasised the 

necessity for putting forth a 
deal of activity in the 
of the workers ip the state.

The convention when called tO[ 
order had about 60 delegates pres
ent, representing the organization* 
of the major cities in the stale. 
Many territories reported that there 
ha* been no activity abd very littM 
growth of the A. F. *L. in the past 
year Fargo alone of all the town* 
in the state had had any atrike 
activity. There the tme*-driver* 
were active in several strikes and 
finally through the effort* of the 
international were thrown out of 
the union on th* charge of not hay
ing p*id their per capita tax.

The convention had the com* 
plexion of the highly skilled section

For JobletB Oct. 27theae demands srs
Operators Stand Fat

The coal operators, now that th* _ _______ J..J . .. j _
Guffey blU ia y.-*fd have refused CLEVFH.and, Sept. Id. —The 
to accede to a single demand of the United Association for Unemploy-, 
400 000 soft coal miner*. They have ment Insurance, local sponsors of

z.w™n«vr'zynmt
even refiwed-t# accept the modified */*cf 1B11.1. H <R.V.28T7,;> ?”noit?ced
«5“»23£

Th* miners ate demanding th# ’cut off direct relief on Nov. 1 sn 
16 day scale, the :*o-hour «efk full1 omntmey convention of the or- 
recognition and better working will be held on Oct 27 st
conditions. The present contract BohwnUn Hall. East Forty-ninth 
has* contained the same wage scale 8t£J*’t Broadway, 
since April 1. 1934, whereas the ilv- "‘•‘n guesUons to be con
ing costa of the miners' have gone ^dcred are
higher and higher.

Call far Action 
The Communist Fxrty 

Pittsburgh District has
of the |

■a

1—To demand continuation of 
adequate unemployment relief and 
payment of prevailing Union wage* 

‘.jobs.

consulting him during th# process shop* not a word was spoken 
of the fight. against company unions by any of

However, the resolution was ft-' the A. F. L. leaders.

Statement on Expulsion of Charles Taylor, 
Ashbel Ingerson from Communist Party

Unkm Farley Proposed
The Fourth Annual Trade Union

The North Dakota District Com
mittee of the Communist Party ha* 
expelled Charles Taylor and Ashbel 
Ingerson from the Communist 
Party, Charles Taylor was already 
once expelled from the Communist 
Party in 1929 tor making unpetn-

its latest propram.
.jP .STT 1 ** ftV#llabV or to be had. The Stands for Ethiopian independence hi !f ggfc the counter-revoiu-! After these plane were exposed. 

Jfm of_Austria, cither through ^a! ir«der* shrieked about the A completely different stand is flontrv ^otskStes Two years Charles Taylor and Ashbel Inger-
dlrect Nazi invasion, or by a fl- Bovlet Union in order that their taken by the Soviet Union, which f^ charlM Tavlor after admitting son decided to organize a Workers’- ^ 4 . ___ ___. ^,------- --------- ---------------------------,------------------------------------- ----- 1 later Charles Tavlw after admitting son decided to organize a workers to them for financial support to
fenced Nazi putsch which *'ould silent about Germany might pass has abolished national inequality ir mj.ukM and Dr^mlsing to abide and Farmers* Cancellation League carry on our revolutionary work.

others unnoticed. For the economic crisis and colonial exploitation, which is pinv decision* was readmitted with th# purpose of initiating cer- At this District Committee meet- 
in Germsny is growing' Down with completely alien to any imperialist . ' ^ North oaXots tain direct ieglslatlon by means of ing it was also shown that Charles
the Soviet Union!—Germany is on desire for plunder. Th# Soviet * nommittee of the C F ha* the Initiative and referendum laws Taylor and Ashbel Ingerson had
the verge of a financial crisis. War Union therefore stands for the that Charles Taylor is of the State This action also they secured *290 to finance their cam-
on the Bovlet Union!-Oermany! genuine independence and self- tneorTl*lb!f opportunist and cap- have taken against the decisions of palgn and antl-Party activities, 

constantly felling and , government of Ethiopia, conrist- g^SttStoSo has no place th# Party, end in violation of our from the
► H„ At*.Air Brut rWUU-Bltr rtrMVWU** th* POJIMCIWI WIHf IlM IIW |«bv _ ___ ___________ TTn4n-. I-M

explode Europe into war.
- see toe print of ignition in Mane!. 

From London come* the report 
that Lloyd* is cancelling the war 
clause in all of its contracts. lore- 
aeeing not only the certainty of an 
Italian war against Ethiopia, but 
t$e Involvement of other European 
powers in a luropran war.

14,099 Troops Bail 
(Mr CaitoS rrw«»

7* ROME, Sept. 16,-More than 
14,000 men—and right Red Cross 

i nun**—sailed from Naples and 
Genoa yesterday. It was the biggest 

-day for departure* in all the 
•months of preparatMa. .

Carabiniere, artillerymen, 
non-commissioned officers, nurses, 
medical corps men, field telegraph 
linesmen, sailed la two troopships 

-and a hospital ship from Naples. 
«*ht thousand soldiers sailed from 
Genoa in three ships There were 

-Se be four but engine trouble de- 
-veioped in the Srmnio and the 
'Aquileja, and the liner Roma was 
-substituted tot them

The only business before the cab- 
-tert. so far as immediate develop
ments are concerned, is the repily 
-to the League of nations offer ex-

exports are 
imparts must be curtailed. Attack 
Jews and Marxists I—German work
ers are forbidden to think about 
Improving their unbearable situa
tion. Gommunlsts menace civiliza
tion!—German peasants are ruined.

"Such is the unwise strategy and

_ ■ manager of the Farmers
ently and derisively opposes the j ^ j party iiilicy.' The Communist Union Oil Co-operatives, th# father
deriding of the fate of the Bthio- ,n Non-Fartiaan League Btate Party considered Initiating a num- of Ashbel Ingerson. Th# father of 
plan people by the method «f! Admlnlgtratkm of North Dakota ha* ber of bill*, in line with the Farm- Ashbel Ingerson la now engaged in 
mandates, sphere* of influence, etc.' „,.inn of the lenislature eta Emergency Relief Bill. H. R. * factional fight within the Farm-
Therefore, the Bovlet Union reject* torce(J upon the workers and farm- 3471. The policy of the Party was ers’ Union, and is aspiring to be- 
all imperialist methods for solving twt oa’enxibly. i to have these bills flret endorsed come president of the Farmers

"Such Is the unwise strategy and j the Italo-Ethiopian conflict. Con- . int»nded to keep by the Holiday org’inizatlons, and Union of North Dakota. In ordertactics of the fascist leaders at the demnlng ZZooi opS S ^ariic? St build any'neV paper fanners’ to achieve his aim, this politician
Nuremberg circus ever, ItTs usS to p*>th« interest organisations in the State. This

^ S SLestmn^ Sam ^f Xn and principal on tKfbonds of the^ policy Oharle# Taylog refuaed to
®S»“- TJ. O«j:|(c,U»., und,r U* «cu* th.t th, 

nonABrir* mimist Party of North Dakota de-
^ S^'speech.UtVlnoff mentioned elded to initiate ^campaign within 
various so-called peace treaties,^® organizations and
which in practice only prepare for
war. Undoubtedly among them are of this Mle tax. However a 
methods for cloaking the colonial chants Asscclatimi ofFargo.N.D 

of the Imperialists and known as the People s ^r 'lax

Nuremberg circus.
"The military _ character of the 

Nuremberg hullabaJoo M altogether 
too dear. There is no attempt to 
mask it. The fascist leaders 
shouted their fill about ‘national 
independence’ and ‘national honor.’ 
Meanwhile. Rosenberg, Goebbels & 
Co. are shamelessly offering their 
services to international imperial
ism for the preparation of an anti- 
Soviet war. They insult the Ger
man people with impunity, imagin
ing that the masses will willingly

to all employed on W. P, A.
_ ........ ______ 2—To discuss a Butt unemploy-

leaflet to the miners under the ment insurance bill to be Introduced 
heading. Coal Miners, Make this into the next session of the State 
•even day extension of the truce Legislature.
Into seven days of active prepera- 3—The campaign plans for thet

TT .-Ltn Kt* vlff- ns '-ri.- bw. t,oA ^ iorc* ^ ^ 0*>cr,tor* to federal Lundem Bill H R 2997 and
th® xwwlutteri Rim thrown m j of tho wcffkRrs, Xho clots colltb- gTRnt yoxtf dcniRtidi." next session of Concreteorou. m»iw •»« !or«lon of th« WMMrtilp wid o,.:*™" ^ "T Uxl,.'
»wun» »»f to 111. lupport of tn, -rapier, n. nKMt In (ho fKt] *• Dw. ‘ “T *"* 1, n .
rtwolatton. that on* of the speakers to the Th# Communist Party print* out Ir0UB ubor ora.n7llJ,J~ ,{1 u *o-

Jack WUUams of Fargo was en- convention was Z. D Hopkins, rtp- that the operators refuse to come Mtledu, dele«ate* * A fee
gineering the fight against th# row- resenting the railroad companies, m to any agreement, although the of u cfriU t, reauestwl ^ cover 
lution *ppsrently, as several of the spite of th# fact that the railroad* Guffey Bill is now law. "Many convention Mnense*
delegates fighting against it were have company unions in almost all ^ local unions of the U. M. W. of A. *____ l

a during the process j shops not a word was spoken have demanded the 16 day scale
and the six-hour day, five-day
week, with guarantees that coal . . „ , . _
loaders and day men will average Conference for Unemployment In-
at last that much,” declares the lu"^c® *nd W,V
statement. "Lewi* entered the ^edulel* ^ AtU"Uc
negotiations with the demand of City on Oct. fl-10 under the auspices 
the 99.90 scale and six-hour day, ^ the American Federation of La- 
flve-day week, with no mention of Committee for Unemployment 
guarantee* for coal loaders and ms- Insurance and Re lef has been po# - 
chine men. He also leaves out the P°“d * l*t#r dat*-
demand to abolish the penalty Weinstock. national secrettry of the 
clause giving the company the organization, announced yesterday, 
right to hire, fire and fine the Th® conference. Mr Wemstocx
mjners said, will be held on or about the

■ The operators refused these de- Um® Congress opens in Washington, 
mands. The leaders of the U.M.W. "After due consideration our na- 
then put forward other demands, tional resident committee has de- 
They NOW demand the 95.90 scale, cided that a conference held at ths 
7-hour day and 15 per cent increase time of the opening of Congress 
in tonnage rates, the agreement to can be effectively utilized to press 
run to Sept. IS? 1936. Even these the demands of labor for genuine 
demands the operators refuse. But unemployment and social insur- 
what about a joint commercial and ancc, Weinatock declared, 
captive mines agreement? What ‘ Progressives In the union* should
about union recognition in all concentrate their attention on the 
mines? What about outlawing the | election of delegates to the flty-flfth 
company unions? What about in- : annual ccnvention of the A. F. of w 
creases in wage* to meet the rising from federal labor unions and (On
cost of living? iral bodies who will work for the

program of th# rank and file on 
Johnson—Strikebreaker the floor of the convention, and

"We were told that the Guffey unite with all force* ready to » j- 
BU1 would bring as higher wages port a program for the formauen 
and better working conditions. Yet of a Labor Party, industrial union- 
here Is the result of the first nego- ism, genuine social and unemploy- 
tiatlons that were held since the ment Insurance and trade union 
Guffey BlU has become a law. democracy. "

‘‘The operators stiU refuse to give "The postponement of the con- 
in an inch and Roosevelt steps In, ference will provide more time for 
not to bring pressure upon them, preparation for a broad conference

with this merchants' Fair Tax j with th# intention of benefittlng 
League. This is decidedly against 1 only themselves. The Communist 
th# interests of the farmers, and Party rejected this racket of the 
the Communist Party derided to capitalist politician, Charles Taylor, 
fight it ss an unprincipled alliance The Communist Party pointed out 
with capitalist politicians which that it secures its funds not through

________ _ seised upon a popular issue in order any racketeering and corruption
clpied deal* with capitalist prilti- j to place greater burdens upon the nor by building blue-sky organiza- 
ciuu in North Dtkot, and aligning ,»nn«l,.............................. ^

openly to the farmers and appeals

Holiday in North Dakota is dead, 
which ia of course not true. On 
the contrary, many a county or-

polky w- League, has initiated a petition an attack upon tne Houaay. so as
sar of Foreign Affairs spoke de- campaign for the repeala°[wfcb* j**1” {^n^trs^and^oreven^the ^ohdav of a program of real struggle in other Industries, and who Is now I t • r rgv z

behalf of the Sovie Vw^tion*. However, VSZ • iSSSitiS? fSTShtof SSES meainSttVthere?Lm™sggle in ^_N®* Jork becauri hls^opoi Avoid Chief Task*

Party printed out that we do not 
support one set of corrupted ool-

____ ___ _____ iticians against another, that Com-
ganlzation of the Holiday is en- munists in the Farmers’ Union 

‘ fight fa- the interests of the farm
ers, for rank and file control of

within the Farmers’ Union secured
the services of Charles Taylor and __ .
Ashbel Ingerson. The Communist but only to prevent the miners to intensify our pressure on Con-

gaged in struggles. Many bank 
ers and money-lenders, seeing the 
prospect of a good crop, have opened the Farmers’ Union, and to make

the Farmers’ Union a militant 
farmers’ organization, on a basis | pany

from struggling for their demands, j gress and further the cause of 
At the same time they are propos- genuine unemployment insurance 
ing that General Johnson should and relief.”
head the new Guffey Coal Board, j —------------------ —
General Johnson is the worst _T . -* c» - •
strikebreaker in the country, who [National oCSSlOnS 
has time and again helped defeat
the U. M. W.. helped to build com- pwf I In ton

y unions in mining, stfeel and L/I V^aiTlien 8 UUIltll

die to cover up the crimes ot the; Union.
cisively on

bankrupt fascist clique.
“Canaries aren’t deaf with fables. 

StiU less can German workers and
-pected during its session Wednes- Oottan jJeasanM be fed with antl-
-«*y. An immediate, curt negative 
. Is expected.

War Seen Soon
•..Then WM TOIM th. nr. >nd « ™U°n«l dM.ptlon
lur. reply to whatever the pc- ^ °!™W.
ers and the League may do 

It was thought .possible that the

Soviet fables. They feel the ac
cursed problems of fascist econom- j 
ics and politics all too keenly. The !

are 
The

evidence of this is the almost com-
__ __ plete absence of the customary' .

mobilixaUon~ of' upwanl ' of' 1 o!ooo~ ^asogic promises in the speeches 
600 men. women and children in a ff the fa^tt Jcaders^ They no f

longer undertake to feed all the 
hungry, give work to all the toil
ers, secure economic security for 
the peasants. Nothing remains of 
the former fascist program.
: “Instead, the Congress featured 
anti-Soviet hysteria and ravings of j 
military-madness. The frightful 
and unavoidable spectre of catas
trophe to which bankrupt fascism 
leads the German nation looms 
over the hullabaloo of the Nurem
berg Congress.”

For Genuine Peace 
“The Soviet Union stands for 

a genuine peace, not for re
placing it by peacefnl’ means 
which in practice can only lead to 
the aecentoatton of the * present, 
situation. Our genuine peace 
policy represents a complete re
pudiation of the policy of coto-

, these petitions.------■ --. IBB— , . _ „
1 chants’ association, which is con- these evictions and foreclosures. In Charles Taylor and Ashbel Inger- 
trolled by the reactionary politi- this situation the policy of the son are now also circulating three 
clans objected to the sales tax for Communist Party is to build the petitions to initiate certain bills f6r 
different reasons. The sales tax Holiday, to rally the farmers for the next general election. Under 

j was very irritable to the farmers, the support of the struggles of the pretenses. Charles Taylor ap-
and in the cities close to the Min- Holiday, and to utilize the state preached a number of Party mem- 
nesota state line many farmers bills, which the Party intended to bers and Communist sympathizers 
made their purchases in Minnesota initiate as a means of placing the en(j asked them to sponsor these 
and the merchants lost business. Holiday under rank and file leader- bills. Since then the majority of 
The merchants’ association proposed ship, of increasing its influence and the committee sponsoring these bills

strikebreaking in the W.P.A. strike
there has made that city too hot - TTTT. ___  .for Kim ” 1 <D*lly Worker J*Uhi«»a Bureau)

The statement concludes. "Coal DETROIT, Mich., Sept. i6—The 
miners. Prepare to struggle for twenty-fourth convention of the 
your demands. Utilize this seven Amalgamated Association of Street 
days’ extension to pass new resolu- and Hectric Railway Employes 
tions for your demands, to rally d d gsrurday night without tafci 
ALL forces through meetings and L1U
conferences, and flood the U.M.W.

me. *ert«~. however they »ey ribringmg R nearer to our c’.a*
he* ron^ralfd. ' . . ^ __fT,V»a flrwnmunist «-.-a a n1 _ inciius ui ae

might come soon after the 
-Cabinet meeting, almost certainly 
before the week end 
- Wholesale prices for all com- 
modltiee are 16 per cent higher 
khan in January. Retail prices 
have increased somewhat. Whrie- 
aaie foodstuffs are up 13 per cent 
since January, minerals and metals 
36 per cent, industrial materials 17 
per cent, textile* 21 per cent, 

,Chemicals 13 per cent.
Gloom Over Italy 

-^Many expect to go cold because 
96 lack of fuel. Despite efforts to 
■make the country self supporting 
■Italy must Import 99 per cant of 
<li cotton mineral* oil and copper, 
•0 per cent of it* Wool, 95 per cent 

- of its coal. 53 per cent of it* metals, 
II per cent of It* grain, 15 per cent 
of its meat. \

It is realized that the economic 
and financial battle is to be 
gfrordary only to the campaign in 
E'hlcpia itself.

** ffo pey for absolutely vital Un
it is necessary to dip further 

grid reserves and to tap every 
of foreign currency.

- *4. J f
port*, i

No One Fooled, Says Iivestia 
“The Nuremberg display will de

ceive no sane man.” declares Iz- 
vestia, organ of the Soviet govern
ment.

“This test mobilization of military 
reserve* is but one of the most im
portant episode* in the Nazi prepa
rations for war. The chauvinist

c ( q p ■ f a ? r fi
"Without doubt, any solution 

of the Ethiopian conflict which 
bears the stamp of an Imperialist 
bargain does not clearly and def
initely confirm the complete and 
genuine results of a general peace. 
The warning sounded at the ses
sion of the League of Nations As
sembly most serve as the clarion 
call to all countries genuinely 
seeking peace that peace is as in
divisible as war.”

state government shall take steps struggle policies. The Communist and Ashbel Ingerson and their anti 
to collect the beck taxes from the Party was also of the opinion that party tactics. Furthermore these
farmers and in this Sway increase the building up of another farm- bills completely ignore the renters
the state revenue. The Communist ers’ organization, which at present which make up forty per cent of 
Party demanded that the state shall does not exist, will only split our the North Dakota farmers, 
cease payment of principal and in- forces and will not be in th® J"* . The splitting policy of Charles
terest on the state bonds of North terest of the farthers in Nort'] Taylor only created greater diffi-
Dakota. The Party proposed that Dakota. This Charles Taylor ana culties for the party to initiate 
all the necessary revenue for the Ashbel Ingerson refused to accept these bills with the support ot such 
state to maintain the schools, etc., | Charles Taylor and Ashbel Inger- farmers’ mass organizations a* the

your demands.”

Ing a single major step to advance 
Office with state-1 the union. _

readiness to fight for Appeals for funds from he Tom 
Mooney Defense Committee and 
from the Omaha street car strikers 
were referred to the locals. There 
was barely any mention made of 
the many strikes that locals of the

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Sept. 16 —
A “premature” test of the consti
tutionality of the Guffey Coal-Con-, - . .
trol Act is being made here today union went through in t^pasttwo 
in the District of Columbia Su- years since the last convention, 
preme Court by James W. Carter of One of the questions which re-

ceived major attention was a planthe Carter Coal Company. ,------- --- - ____________ ________ — —. . .. --------------Ji . _ I; . _ ______ ______„„---------------- —Pt The government attorney John ! to pension off any international of
shall be derived from increased tax- son, in the defense of their policy Holiday, and only served to confuse j Dickinson argued that the action Acer who retires after serving twen-
ation of railroads and utilities and > of not working in the Holiday and

_____ , that the poor farmers shall be ex- | of building of the Workers’ and
r-BnaiTB hw Heviet stand empt from taxation. The Pair Tax Farmers’ Cancellation League, said
Geneva Impressed 07 Bfvm »“na further demanded that the that militant and revolutionary

State shall tax all poor and rich farmer* cannot work in the HoUday
because of the reactionary leader

(*j> Cab!* t« Ik* Dally W*rk*r)
GENEVA. Sept 16-AU Geneva:-^ ~~~ ^p^t *[he

capitalist interest in the_ state,_ it
Marim Litvinoff before the League for taxation of "outside” in-
°I.NaI1<?”5 h“lrIUljLS! tere*u’ but not of the caPltali5ts
extremely ^ in North Dakota proper.
tl£r(V It iS consicerwl tMC most rr'V.i— i-n* u-rr r a m rvf g Vim ,C»q Itcomplete and substantial Program p^y

for-peace delivered here, favorably fouaht aaainst The
^"iS^fore t^Assembly bv^ta Party °utUned its own program,[file leadership. To give up the 
1^“ ^ which was to be introduced to all Holiday and buUd a paper orgari-

par- j Ration would only mean to give

ship. The Communist Party, how
ever, pointed out that, through 
proper and consistent work in the 
HoUday. some of the .present lead
ers, who pursue policies not in the

the farmers and thereby hurt their was premature since the commis- ty years. Rich olBriala will receiv#
sion which will administer the act 9192 90 a month A* A™1**' 
has not yet been set up. - | mated «vpr two million dollar*

This move is seen by many of In its treasury and J“ld a*e 
the 400,000 miners, put off for the sion benefits, most discussion at the

mg w> uuuave ’-■erwun uiu* fifth time yesterday with a new
would really and truly represent , extension of the rid agreement nicaUtlea con-eralng .he nen.s. 
the interests of the toiling farmers ; with the operators, as a move to
of North Dakota. Not- through hide the fact that the Guffey BUI T II R.»1|v
paper organizations, and not for makes no provisions for wages or Jl/WItoB **-«.»11 >

■ “ ‘ The new truce is to end? ♦’.Lr Pr^. hi racketeering purposes, but through , hours. 1interests of the farmo®. could be HoUday and for the class in- ‘ Sept. 23. 
replaced with the militant rank and J

demagogy of the fascist leaders profound and concrete treatment of i 7“"“ , ® M u-,,
further emphasizes the miUtarist fundamental international prob- f&nners ma“ organize 
character of the Nuremberg "tee- ! iems.
Uvities.1 The fascist leaders needed Few dispute the Justice of Lit

Alabama Parents
tteularfy the HoUday Association. IhCse reactionary leaders a free * li^fsiation" in theh^ Tn- A qL- 1?—«« VtArtL a
for the reoeal of the sales tax in! hand and leave the farmers at mWMxm in tneir m V FCC HOOkS

terests of the fanners, the Commu
nist Party will bring together the 
fanners and their organizations in 
a solidly united front for enact-

uviues. me xascisi venaers neeoea Few dispute tne justice 01 ui- | r^u-lfK I Ih^r ‘'rh* Oommunlrt Party terests.
Ul»« drum Md stag. efireM. They vinolf's cHUaam of the defictenctre 2.,.,” "d yuhtef refined further Snted twT'Set Chdrlra Knowing thet the Communist
must evert the ettentlon of mil- „f the meehlnery of th. Lmtgue of SSJ .S3 ^ThbeT In.ereon r«tl5mil- ! of the machinery of the League of th. noHw of th* Partv Tavlor and Ashbel Ingerson really ; Party would fight and expose these
lions of the toUing masses .ram Nations, delusively and. without informing the Party wanted to work with these leaders, racketeers and GhBt poUcles.

now held in the aimed at strengthening the League
their tragic conditions. Irtnoffs alticis^^ae ewhlsl^ly madTl^LltS flSt ifThey could'only come to an un- Charles Taylor and Ashbel Inger-

Ul gwj "“J, .. > . * ... ____ . - ___ .. HBr-lawss tKomsl»U>p*“Oermany is 
clutches of a most barbarous die 
taforship. Its internal debt has 
increased tremendously during the 
two years of fascist rule. Millions 
are being wasted on war prepara
tions.

“Herr Schacht is exerting aU his

ae an instrument of peace. There I ____ .t__ *■*.* de- in* with the merchants Peoples' Trotzkyites and joined this counter'
is univerMl recognition that the cisions o{ ^ Part^ proceeded j Fair Tax League, Charles Taylor revolutionary group. Though to the ^bfe'to purchase *chool books for ^ the deferye of Ole Steiner, a

to organize a paper organization, has united with politicians even beginning of this year Charles ^eir children, are preparing to worker arretted in Friday’* City

in the liBht of the "» Anti-Sales Tax League, with no____________________ ________SUSSJTrt]^£1 —-—1—•"i’^
skill to find funds for the flnanc- projects—thesePb^innings. if re- ^PP^rt- .JY*trtvVdJision' 
ing of the armament program, alized. would greatly stimulate the kn0T^L,t|e. tnl kq-u ram-
That is hi* fundamental problem, struggle for peace.
That is the meaning cf the com- -- ^
pulson- billion-mark loan issued <a*«ctai u ta. d»Uif w*r**r> j this is the large farmers organw-
rcc-ntly. * j A tremendous impression wasition; and the__P^y_was against

EtMepta Waits
( ft* •’ 1 ft«t«4 pr«*« >

- ADDIS ABABA. Srpt 16—Failure 
*ef the League of Nations to pro
duce a aettlement cf the diapute 
with Italy — ctmftdenUv expected

"Bert—will mean Ethiopia can no 
ielay taking all defensive 

I'ures, including general mobi- 
UXation. authoritative sources re- 
Wrdcd today.
- "We have put everything off 
t&tU the Hat moment in the hope 
6f a solution and to show our com
plete drvotlon to the cause of 
leare,” an official s*:d We have

.re
minimum requiremenu of safety. country feels the thartaje of the 

■ "I? this international effort fails. mmm of subaiztence. Oer-
wiU be forced to place ourselves many’* foreign tade is now but a 

ft the moet effective pornibk poll- : P*tlful fraction of it* former magri- 
ticn for defease." tude

“Yea, the fascist leaders have 
_ every reason to clamor. "The tin- 

n tonal enemy ia raising Its head!’ i Another marked impression was 
16. — The Italian The fascist leaders have every created by Utvinoff’s distinction

pres*, obrioualy echoing the eentt- | reason to organito their military between non-aggression pacts be-
meata of th* fascist government, I* di*piays marries, parades to side- tween the Soviet Union and Us
now openly resorting to the “pot track the attention of mUlloiu; at neighbors, as well a*

with this merchants’ association, derstandlng with them.

In Minneapolis
(Continued from Paqt t)

Friday when Nat Ross. Communis! 
Party organizer, present* the Com- 

_ _ . \ munist position on the strike a*
In Citv* SrboOlH DeSoto Hall Various Farmor-La- 
111 V4liy 1HM*l barite* and union leaders will *peak.

—. * Mayor Latimer has been invited to
------------ . . , , BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Sept. 16.— de»end hi* position.
In unit- son hastened to declare themselves j A text book school strike is under Henry Paul, Duluth International

way here as thousands of parents, Lgriu Defense attorney, 1* In charge

Soviet definition of aggressor na-

Rett

Menaces Faacton also made by that part in Lit- 
that billion suffice for long? vinoffs speech giving a precise and 

are decreesing, food i clear definition of the principles of 
the Bovlet position In the Italo- 
Ethiopian conflict and similar con
flicts. Th# Soviet Union’* position

present leaders of the North 
Dakota Holiday.

The reason; why Charles Taylor 
and Ashbel Ingerson refused to 
work in the Holiday and persisted 
in building a blue-sky organiza
tion. the Workers' and Farmers' 
Cancellation League, are entirely 

building any new farmer*’ org&ni- different. It was revealed at this 
zation in the state. District Committee meeting that

In order to obtain funds through Charles Taylor and Ashbel Inger- 
t h i s merchants’ organization, son, under the excuse that they 
Charles Taylor and Ashbel Ingerson ; wanted to help finance the activ- 
decided to amalgamate their paper ’ ities of the Communist Party and 

7h. -T-TT.-l: anp^tkmTthT Worker.’ and ! its organizers, wanted to start a
the colonial system, sphe.es of Anti-Sales Tax League, drive far money among the farmers.

more reactionary than some of the : Taylor in numerous letters and ' ;orce officials to provide free books jja^ demonstration

influence, and mandates, on every 
thing pertaining to imperialist ob
jectives remains unaltered, it is

statements declared his loyalty to 
our Party and his agreement with 
our Party policies, yet at this Dis
trict Committee meeting it was re
vealed that Charles Taylor was 
lying, and that he joined the 
counter - revolutionary Trotzkyites. 
This is exactly where Charles Tay
lor and A*hbri Ingerson belong. 
These unprlcipled capitalist politi
cians and careerists, who by their 
action try to dtcredit the Commu
nist Party, have no pace in our 
Party, and the Communist Party 
warns all workers and fanners 
against them.

Thi*. as Litvinoff declared, 
teory andcannot be said of the theory 

practice of certain special type bi
lateral agreements advocated and 
concluded by Germany and Poland 
aiming not for ths security of na- 

the mutual tions but for security of the aggres-

importance to the speech of Maxim! of security with wonderful skill and 
Litvinoff before the Assembly of authority. Various parts of hi* 
the League of Nations as indicating speech created a strong imprearicn 
that the Soviet Union was prepared on his hearers ” 
to throw sil its influence for up-j petit Partelen write*: "The U. 8.

A delegation of parents last week 
appeared before the Board of Edu
cation In Jefferson County, bearing 
a petition from over thirty local 
unions demanding that authorities 
supply free text book* for school 
kids.

The Tarrant City troop of the 
Young Pioneers h*s diitribu-ed 
leaflets calling for free text books, 
free hot lunches for children in
schools and for a 
to develop the fight.

of the League of Nati 
necessity for applying

and the 
m fully.”

{Uj CM* w **« D»ar w*f**rl
LONDON. Sept. 18.-Lon don

The Young Communist League, 
anticipating the use of the militia 
against the strikers, has distributed * 
leaflets to 150 Nstionsl Ouardamen 
mobilized at St. Paul meeting urg
ing them not to do any strike 
breaking.

Gasriht* Mea Plan Strike 
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Sept. 16. 

-♦Gasoline Station Employes Union, 
19102, voted yesterday te 

a strike call onr week to 
midnight next Sunday in order to 
make possible further discussion of 
the union demand* with th# e*« 
ployerr. . 4.

The employer* mad# 
portant concessions on Saturday,

papers reported t h e speech of especially to abolish the fake teae- 
Maxim Litvinoff at the Assembly ing of *ULeae. However, the f*tt>-

boldlng the statutes of the l>sgu*' g r [his great power among great I of th? League of NaUorwi with' spe- ing of the leased etatton proportion

of printing . German people from the real eCaie ^ assistance pacts with France and1 <or. On all hands, there ir no doubt
ventures by of affairs, tram "war preparation*. Czechoslovakia, and non-aggree- at which government i and pacta

law! to an attempt j "The Naaa Naretnberg Congress is sion” pacta concluded by certain Litvinoff was directing his fire.
a correct choice, preparing to strangle the peat and other nations Both to form and ------- ,

to aolvt the prob- creative German people whose mi*- substance, the Soviet pacta are not French Press Comment en Litvinoff
aad fortune it is to be led by peasli} ftrected again* anyone, represent- tSreeMb *• ta* htth *••*•*>

from the

to collective measures involves agreement on hours, wages

TIM patfe chosen for this speaking 
a h good and we must tribunal.1

_______ __ ______ e°*er8- conside“ th*1 tiw "V**- Cl^SrS- standard reported and condition, which will be dtt-
“The chief event this week having ;tagn s oi lhe 5tatut*s tiie League ytvttmffs speech under the head- cuased tmnnmf Tuesday. ^ 

truly decisive significance for thei muet be strictly observed. Thu* the ^ -utvinoff Bupports Statutes Tne teastaf ot etohom te earned
►vnintinn nt intartmtlnnal nrOiz-v Bovlet delegate threw the entire in- of the League of Nations; Warns on m order te step the unionizatlnn 
e. o.ution o ntema onal pritey 0f ^ vast country to *up- League of Daisger* with Which of workers. It haa meant length-
was litvtooffs speech,1, _ writes pQ-t of the position. which haa be- ^ Italo-Ethiopian Conflict Is

tog a real step forward to organ- PARIS. Sept 16.—The entire! 1’Oeuvre. "The delegate of the come clear to recent days regard- s U. B. 8. R. Against Any
tetog collective security of a& na- Pans press attached tremendous i U 6. 8. R. discussed the question I tog the inviolability of the statutes ism."

- • - ‘ *

ened hours, the cutting of 
ftjnu inm oi .nurp^nii*
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Qreen Moves to Financial Aid to Rubber Union
Delegates Hold 
Right to Elect 
Own Officials

V

* .

Cl a her ty Is Defeated 
for the Office of 

President

TWO VACANT CHAIRS MEAN WAR
MUSSOLINI'S DELEGATES LEFT MEETING OF LEAGUE OF NATIONS COUNCIL 
WHEN ETHIOPIA'S REPRESENTATIVE STARTED TO EXPOSE THE ROBBER PLANS

Pennsylvania 
Jobless Press 
Relief Demands

By Sandor Voros
<D*ay W.rtM Ml*

AKRON. Ohio Sept. 16.—Trade 
union democracy, which enlarged 
victoriously in the fight for the 
right of the rubber workers to elect 
their own International officers, is 
seriously menaced by a clause in 
the proposed new constitution of
fered to the United Rubber Work
ers* convention

The reactionary character of this 
constitutional proposal is evident at 
the first glance. It reads:

“Any member accepting mem
bership la the Communist Party,
Industrial Workers ef the World, 
or any ether 4as] organisation 
art affiliated with the American 
Federation of Labor, shall be ex
pelled from the United Rubber 
Workers ef America.**
This clause, which is expected to 

be reached in the point by point 
dissuasion of the constitution, is in 
direct contradiction with the pre
amble to the constitution. The 
preamble declare* that only united 
action based upon the clam strug
gle can improve the condition of 
the workers * ,

According to information from 
sources close to members 
constitutional committee, the
aertton of this clause was moti ____
rated bv a misguided desire “to ■
play poutics - to show wimam Matthew* Raises ‘Bomb' 
Green that they were hot Commu

jpjMAZU]

AVI HOI*

UTVfNOfFt

Six Organizations Unite 
In Delegation to 

State Capital

ALUCNTOWN, Pa., Sept 16.— 
Representatives of unemployed or
ganizations here announced that a 
united front committee representing 
the Jobless will present demands for 
a 50 per cent increase in relief to 
state relief authorities in Harris
burg on Thursday.

The committee was elected at a 
conference held here last Thursday 
at which the following organiza
tions were represented: the Penn-

Jewish - Owned Hotel 
Defaced by Nazi Sign 
Is Burned in Maine

KITTXRY, Me.. Sept. 16 »UP>. 
—The Jewish-owned Parkfleld 
Hotel, on which a swastika was 
painted Friday night, was swept 
by a mysterious fire early today. 
Damage was estimated at $30,000.

Aid was called from nearby 
Portsmouth, N. H.. to prevent the 
flames from spreading to other 
buildings in the business section.

The hotel, built In 1667. re
cently was closed for the season. 
It caters largely to a Jewish 
clientele. As far as was known, 
there was no one in the building 
when the fire started.

The swastika, with the initials. 
B. A. K. beneath, was discovered 
painted on the hotel’s sign Sat
urday morning.

Detroit Labor 
BuildsMachine 
For Poll Drive
Metal Polishers’ Local 

Joins Backers of ~ 
Labor Slate

sylvania Unemployed League, the w -r 9 ■
Unemployment Councils, the Unem- 1 tl 1 O Tt 4 riSl f* la 
ployed and Relief Worke.s Associa- ^ U 1 ^ UO Um.IV 

tion. Pennsylvania Security League,
Tax Payers Association of Berks 
County and the Citizens Alliance. Fight to Free 

AlaskaMinersChicago Conference 
CHICAGO, Sept. 16.—A confer

ence which will launch a fight
against the ending of direct relief _ _ _ _ uawi *h.kcv, a mwai rwnauc, b
in Chicago on Nov. 1 will be held Loast LocalsKush r unds Loc?l 1. Pay O’Camb member of

(Dally Wartcr MtcMgaa Barcaa) — .

DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 16.—The 
Detroit campaign to elect the three 
candidates on the independent labor 
ticket to the Common Council got 
off to a successful start Friday night 
at a meeting of more than 300 cam
paign workers at Carpenters' Hall. A 
machinery to cover every section 
of the city was set up. and the first 
Issue of "It’s About Time” the 
weekly campaign paper was taken 
out for mass distribution.

A central campaign headquarter* 
was opened at 1963 Grand River. 
Unions and other organizations art 
requesting speakers and campaign 
material to an Increasing degree.

The latest union, to Join tha 
growing list of endorsement for tha 
Labor Ticket, is Metal Polishers

Mob Threat 
Hurled Against 

£ £i Jersey Strikers
t mAti. v ^

Utah State Federation

nists when they insisted on the 
right to elect their own Interna
tional officers. ’ ^

Serious minded delegates recog
nize that unless this clause is de
feated W'hen it comes to the floor

Scare in Consumers’ 
Research Tie-up

WASHINGTON, N. J.. Sept, 16.-

Militant President Elected as State Convention 
Defeats All of Thompson’s Proposals 

to Usurp Power of Rank and File

Hunger Trek 
Leader Held 
In Canada

To Be Tried in January 
With 3 Other Relief , 

Strike Leaders

REGINA, Saskatchewan, Sept. 16.

in the Hull House. 600 South Hal
stead Street, on Oct. 0 under the 
Mid-City District Provisional Com
mittee of Action, leaders of the 
committee announced yesterday.

The conference will take up the 
question of organising a struggle 
on the projects for trade union 
wages and for a 35 per cent in
crease in the local relief budget.

Local 300 of the Unemployment 
Councils announced that it will 
hold an open hearing on the relief 
situation on Sept. 34 at its head
quarters at 772 West Taylor Street.

Charges of cruelty on the part of 
the relief administration win be re
cited by workers who have been 
through the relief mill here. A

—Lumber Strikers 
Donate $10

defeat to M. I. Thompson, arch-reactionary and the federa- famous "On-to-Ottawa'
tionlr president since 1929. Paul M. Peterson, militant Presi- (^Tmisi?fCo7umbu ^fbertT a*r3
dent Of Park City Local 99 of the»-

starvation on adults and children.

PRICE, Utah, Sept. 16.—Delegates to the thirty-first an
nual convention of the Utah State Federation of Labor,

d-ocr-cv —in suffer rtrikS£ which °Pened here on 8*Pt. 9. have administered a crushing : -Arthur H. Evans, leader of the j of the results Of

the new International Union. inc., bombing of buildings, and
Right to Elect Officials Upheld beating up of pickets by deputy 
Voting 44 against 9. the delegates gheriffv Is reported in ah affidavit 

overwhelmingly defeated the minor- by fW0 magazine editors and two 
Ity motion asking for the appoint- consumers' Research subscribers, 
ment of the president to the new following an interview with officers 
International by William Green and directors of Consumers' Re
ft ot waiting for the majority re- search. The notarized statement, 
port, John House, president of the made public today by the Technical.
Goodyear Local, and Charles Lah- Editorial and Office Assistants' 
ntng, of Willoughby. Ohio, pre- union. A. F. of L. Local 20055. the
rented a resolution asking Green to members of which are on strike, is , nnnP(ll th.
appoint Claherty. signed by Dexter Masters and Mild- g8tOT t^re fJPP

Overwhelming opposition to Cla- red Edie. editor and associate edi- coni’ention against the executive
herty was immediately manifest, tor of Tide Magazine, and by James council s decision made at its Aug.
when a number of delegates de- oilman, president of the Book and 2I,.meM‘ng 10 *?th,dr*w
manded the floor to apeak against Magazine Guild, and his wife. 5 full expectation that his red-baiting ing Matt Shaw. Cosgrove and Ed- into a war for oil concessions in

bor News —xnompsons vne sneet_____j   ____ tv.o —<u w. »n w..* tt.---- -1   . ...

International Mine. M1U and Smel
ter Workers' Union, received . 107 

! votes that elected him the federa
tion’s president for the ensuing year 
while Thompson went down with 
46 votes.

Thompson's defeat* loomed cer

Farmers Vote 
To Boycott 
Standard Oil

SEATTLE, Wash.. Sept. 16, — 
Unions throughout the Northwest 
are swinging in behind the cam
paign1 for the freedom of the six
teen Alaska miners and longshore
men arrested for picketing the 
Alaska-Juneau Gold Mine in 
Juneau, on strike for three months.

The Seattle committee for. the 
defense of the strikers has received 
messages of support from the San 
Francisco ship scalers Local 38-104 
of the International Longshoremen’s 
Association. A donation of $19 was 
sent in by Local 2560 of the Lumber 
and Sawmill Workers union with 
the- following message

that local and one of the candi
dates reported at the meeting. The 
endorsement was by an- almost 
unanimous vote. There are about 
1300 members in the local.

Plana for the coming week in
clude the calling of separate con
ferences of workers and fraternal 
organizations of each nationality to 
back the candidates. Precinct com
mittees will be formed to make a 
thorough canvass of neighborhoods, 
hoods.

The Detroit Federation of Labor 
has not yet taken any action on its 
stand, but is expected to at its 
meeting Wednesday. There are 
forty-four candidates for the Com
mon Council, with nine to bo 
elected. Of these forty-four, the 
eighteen highest on the primaries 
on Oct. 8, will be on ballot for the

IDsily Wsrfcer Mirhifan Barraa)

JACKSON. Mich.. Sept. 16.—The

the resolution 
i Drlrgatf-k Answer Green

Pleading for the resolution. 
William Green, president of the A. 
P. of L., pointed to the financial 
assistance from the A. P. of L_ as
serting it was dependent on Cla
herty’s appointment.

• Where will you get money?" hs 
asked. "You’ll need money, won’t 
you? Every child needs help from 
his daddy "

“This is net the question of 
money. It is a question of demo
cratic principles" Salvatore Ca- 
milio of Cambridge pointed out. 
“The delegate# here feel confident 
that they know who is a good man 
for the office."

Seeing the overwhelming senti
ment against Claherty. Green de-

The four went to the home of 
P. J. Schlink. president of Con
sumers’ Research and his wife. Mary 
Phillips, a director, on Saturday af
ternoon. J. B. Matthews, vice- 
president of the organization, ar
rived shortly after the Interview 
started.

John Beatty, president of the 
union, charged that the Consumers’ 
Research officials were inciting to 
violence by their statements and

other provinces, has been arrested 
spread unemployment in Utah, that and heid in $10.ooo bail charged 
hit with especial force the coal and ... „„metal miners to the point where ^ **ing a member ot *n un’
many locals cannot afford to send l*wful association. It is expected
their delegations to the stole con- that the government will charge
ventions for direct representation. Evans with being a member of the

tain eartto to^darwh^ flte frJ^kv*later ‘"if1 Canadlan Coj"munl8t ^
overwhelming majority ef the dele- T V’**?***
***** nnj.u i-.ii v.1* anneal ts, re* bodies upon whom many impover- tour across Canada in spite of offl-

ished locals depend for their rep- cial attempts to ban him from the
resentation at'the annual conven- public platform. The trial has been mmrmrit . ...
tions. All these and like measures put over until January when all recent attempt ov the Stands d Oil ^ DUVVC __________ w ___
were introduced by Thompson in the strike and trek leaders, inciud- ' Company to draw the United States the Eureka Local 38-103 I. L. A.

ing Matt Shaw. Cosgrove and Ed- into a war for oil concessions in wjth $20 
campaign, especially vicious in the wards, will be tried. All but Evans Ethiopia waa hit at two locals of the 

«ianri»rtr>o of P«riod preceding the convention, are still In prison pending the rats- 
“i brto, him I«U rtcwr, u.d . of bjU.

subsequent itranglehold upon The changes upon which Evans 
Utah's organized labor. But all his and the strike leaders are being held 
hopes and aspirations were smashed resulted from the police-inspired 
on the rocks of the growing mill- Dominion Day riot in Regina, when 
tancy of Utah’s organized labor, leaders of widespread strikes against 
whose delegates to the thirty-first food and conditions in the Cana-

“We have been on strike some flnjJ etection on Nov. 5. The other
three and a half months, so our t candidates cm the Labor Ticket
treasury is pretty low out this are Maurlce Sugar ^ famous
small donation nevertheless will labor attorney and William McKl*.
show the boys up there that we are pj^ent of the Ford Local 
behind them.” ________________

Among the other unions sending 
help to the Alaskan workers are the 
United Mine Workers locals in Ren
ton and Roslyn. Deep Sea, Fisher
men of Ketchikan. Shingle Mill 
Employes of Raymond. Pacific Coast 
Marine Firemen. Oilers. Watertend- 
ers and Wipers with a donation of 

»$100. Butte Miners with $25, and

which served him as a medium for

militant trade unionists and as an 
endorsement for Ids scab-advertis 
ing racket.

Defeated On AH Fronts 
The defeat of Thompson and his

dl<,UeJ!£ convention made a thorough Job by dian CC.C. camps were framed and
arrested.

affidavit, sworn to on Sept. 14 be 
fore notary Charles Temperley:

"J. B. Matthews: ‘Well, they (re-

Uiiemployed Vote 
For Labor Party. 

In West Virginia
‘V?*: tha iiah m rhe to the strikers) are going toelded to accept the wish of the .r* .__
delegates He stated:

**I know of no additional facto 
that can be thrown upon this. I 
accept your Judgment in the mat
ter as final and I respect it, be
cause it ie so decisive. There is 
no one who can escape the pre
ponderance of this vote.”

Interprets Vote as Refasal of 
Financial AM

Despite insistence of delegates 
that their refusal to vote for Cla- 
berty's appointment in no way Im
plied their refusal of financial as
sistance. Green declared: .

“You have refused our request to 
finance the International office. I

^U hv whirn reactionarv 001 reactionary presi-
by: wtucn tills rcftction$r^ .kv his Anti*plared a ropy of the affidavit be- hoped to consolidate his position ^ policies

fore Sheriff J. Russell Doyle with and obtain a stranglehold upon the ^
the request that necessary actions organization. Among the measure flye Re-elected
be taken. j he sought to pass was the plan to H q erase, the incumbent sec-

•n* following l< quotod from th, fg* »£ ,“• rei«ry.tr,MUm. ~ ™.«l««d .nd

each, thus Mocking the election to so were five of the executive eoun- 
the executive council of the most cu that fought Thompson's rule, 
militant fighters from among the j day ©f the convention

bomb the pUce tonight TTiey were metal snd coal miners, whore ^ ^i^ates will oass upon the
going to do it last night but their unions are the backbone of Utah s
plans miscarried ' He reported this organized labor. Through another! numerous 
as a rumor definitely and directly 
traceable to a union member."

“M. C. Phillips: That after Tues
day the picket line would be all ... ............ .... ..... ............ ......... .

bitterly opposed Thompson's reac- growing militancy of Utahs labor, j The Labor Party is to be an anti- 
tionary policies and actions. Added Among them are resolutions calling capitalist, anti-fascist party; to 
to this was his clique's resolutions for industrial forms of A. F. of L. j fight against wage cuts, speed-ups.

the delegates will pass upon
resolutions to -be re-

HUNTTNGTON, W. Va , Sept. It. 
-At the last regular meeting of

Michigan Farmers Union last week 
with resolutions to boycott the com
pany's products.

The resdlution adopted follows:
"Whereas. The Standard Oil Co. 

has sought to deeply Involve the 
United States should war be de
clared. by leasing one-half of Ethi-

Donations for support* of the 
strikers should be sent to Room 309. 
Lyon Building, Seattle, Wash, of 
Box 801, Juneau, Alaska.

Meat Strike; 
Gains Ground 
In Milwaukee

Squads Spread
opto for the exploitation ofoil.andrF€1.lrI t f* 1 L bacon and lard

"Whereas, We know that the Isst J.ClA.1 k 1 1 IV AX as the striki

MILWAUKEE, Win., Sept. 16.— 
Picketing in the meat strike was 
Increased today as the strike began 
spreading to the North Side and 
West Allis with hundreds of house
wives raising the demand for a 25 
per cent reduction in beef prices 
and a 40 per cent reduction on ham.

'Whereas, 
great war was not to protect the

As the strike spread the strike
------ I______ __ _ _________ committee announced plans for a
common people (the workers and T„ IVf i Iwa/ci ll Lr gxgx city wide march to the packing 
farmers who did the fighting), but! JLU 1TJL a J. tv Ct U IV v> houses tomorrow. All contingent*

of the marchers are to converge at 
Moskego Avenue and South Six
teenth Street at i p. m.

The strike which began Friday

fighting)
to protect investments of the big; • _____
financial capitalists of the world, j (B^U| to —Uy Wwkw)

Whereas, There Is today danger ^Vi*' ®ept" ~
of the same interests starting an- ^ strike of the taxi drivers of the 
other great war, . Yellow and Checker Cab Companies on the south Side and spread to

rei «»*. i i i------- -- Bayview over the weekend Is be-We declare ourselves agalhst JZlZ coming more effective every day.
giving our sons to be slaughtered,

District 2 of the West Virginia Un- po!‘!°?e? *"d cr‘PPled 10 Potest
! said Interests, and

"We, the members of the Farm-

In its third day with flying squads 
having succeeded in getting more Large retail shops and the packers.

beaten up. Said they (the direc
tors) wouldn't have anything to do 
wKh it. The sheriff would have his 
men do it. That sheriffs always 
beat up picket lines and ‘this sher
iff* was only waiting until after the 
primaries on Tuesday."

“J. B. Matthews: People's lives 
had been threatened and the town 
was in a state of terror, It Is -be

resolution Thompson sought to ported upon by the resolutions employed League the League went
usurp the powers of the executive cornmjttee. A goodly number ofj on record to initigte a move to ________ ___
committee, and those of the sec- pending resolutions reflect the a Party ln tbe Sut* j Union of America. Michigan" Divi-
reury-treasurer-ail of whom have of West Virglnto _ | skm, resolve to show our protest

ers Educational and Cooperative

nf th* HHv*r« hard hit bv the btecott. are, raisingthan sixty per cent of the drivers the and ̂
° Demands presevented by the rank 6* *n tajugtiqa agtort p^ttof.
and file strike committee to the PJ1V I, ™ • nfrh*h ,tHk* ie6

protest conpanies call for recognition of the
protest r- rnmmisainn* *Plt* the opposition of Socialist

to insert amendments to the fed
eration's' constitution that would 
bar the representation of many 
local militant unions.

Knowing full well that the wide-

Sugar Will Defend

lean Federation of Labor
"Now. gentlemen. I accept you at 

your word You may elect your of
ficers from top to bottom and you 
may arrange to finance your con
vention. your organization work 
and carry on.

•'Our Interest in you will be the 
same as ever and now the candl-

lu Assault Case
(Dftilr W»rk»r Mlehlfan ••*»•■>

DETROIT, Mich, Sept. 16.— 
Maurice Sugar. Detroit fighting la
bor attorney and candidate on the 
Labor Ticket for the Common

, , ^ ^ Ing rumored. The terror may well
accept your word as final and that ]oou tonight (Saturday).’*
you don’t want the support, advice The affidavit continues: "When wr. . - .
and counsel ot the Executive Coun- Uked if that didn’t sound like a W i I ] ] to m lUFlier 
ell and U>e president of the Amer- vigilante committee. Matthews re- ▼▼ 1111 111 1 u I in. i

plied, 'Yea. it does'.”
The affidavit also report* Mat

thews as saying:
’That a committee had been 

formed for the purpose of taking 
down the license numbers of all New 
York cars coming into Washington, 
and Matthews advised all people in 
New York can to get out of town.

dates can get busy." With this he During the discussion of ’the vigil- j Council, to attorney for the young
left the conevnt ion for Coshocton, antes.’ Matthews said Of course. Negro, William Turner, whose beat-

Ctoherty’s Defeat Attributed to if they get going, everybody knows ing by firemen and policemen and
Akron Settlement where they will head for—Sue Jen- j arrest recently stirred mass an-

The unprecedented defeat of Cla- kins’ houre." ger in the Negro district here,
herty Is attributed by the delegates Susan Jenkins is one ot the union I The trial which began Friday in
to the signing of the Akron agree- leaders and her house is the strike : Recorder’s Court has progressed to j teroational Labor Defense Is con-
ment in the spring. That agree- headquarters. 1 the selection at a Jury. Hearing of ducting the defense of Turner,
ment, for which Claherty Is held________________________________________________________________________ _______ ______________ *

as against craft; for a labor party, 1 and for the recognition of unions; 
against Hitler; for freedom of to fight for the immediate enact- 
Mooney and Billings, the 14 Gallup ment of the Workers Unemployment 
miners and the Burlington. N. C„! Old Age and Social Insurance BUI, 
prisoner.-, etc. H. R 2827; to include trade unions,

unemployed organizations, fraternal, 
youth and Negro organizations and

testimony will begin today^ Turner worklng fciass political parties
U charged with "disturbing the After a Republican politician had
peace ’ while the white firemen and taken tj,e floor and asked the
policemen who Insulted and b«at League to support the Townsrndi, .... B „----- ------------- —
him were not even reprimanded. 0jd A|te pension Plan In which he .IT G
A race riot almost developed and i <;j,#ted that "a Labor Party would | .HdSUODB

Pittsburgh Open Forum 
On Friday Will Discuss

the fire station had to be closed for 
several days, when more than 3.000 
Negro people rallied to defend 
Turner.

The court room was packed Fri
day and a far greater attendance Is 
expected at the hearings as the case 
is looked upon as a major struggle 
involving the rights of the Negro 
people. Sugar is widely known 
among the Negro people as a 
staunch defender of Negro workers 
in several similar cases. The In-

be a good thing if the workers 
would stick together but they 
wouldn't” the workers showed their 
resentment by unanimously voting 
for the Labor Party.

The League also went on record 
to support such a Labor Party if 
formed on a national scale.

by declaring we will not buy the mTn i m u m^10 no Mayor Hoa^Tsd^;^ co^Tt^
products of the Standard Oil Co.” or areid^u a£d »nd the Socialist officialdom. The

the Sv-flvt. l»ttar have declared against plckrt- 
re-instatement of the thirty-five.^ ^ pi.opow>d ln ,u ,Uad

testa to the Agricultural Adjustment

products
Signed,

* EDWARD DAVIS, Pres. 
MRS. DORA RANSOM.

Secy. Harwich Local 222. 
FRANK PAYNE. Pres. 
ROLAND LOKER,
Sec'y. Mersey Local 262.

drivers fired for building the taxi 
drivers’ division ot the Truck Driv
ers’ Union, Local 347.

The strike has the official support 
of the powerful Street Car and Bus 
Driven Union, Division 968. and it 
is reported that a possibility exists 
for tha united action of the two 
group* behind the demand of the 
carmen for a closed shop agree
ment.

Relief Strike in Utah

3-Hour Toledo Strike 
Ended ini. Big Victory

PITTSBURGH. Sept 16.—An 
open forum on the vital question 
of American-Soviet relations will be 
conducted by the Pittsburgh district 
of the Friends of the Soviet Union 
on Friday night at 8:30 In Car
negie Lecture Hall, Oakland, Pitts
burgh.

The discussion will be led by Myra 
Page, of the editorial staff of "So- 

HELPER. Utah, Sept. 16.—Several vlet Russia today,” Ivorey Cobb, ed- 
hundred relief workers in Price and ttpr of tbe Pittsburgh Negro weekly.
Helper walked out on strike when The Crusader.” and Mrs. George hour week with time and a third 
their relief budget* were cut -4n Bray of the Women’s International for overtime and double pay for 
half. I League for Peace and Freedom. 1 Sundays and holidays.

Administration and a municipal 
owned marketing department.

The united front strike commit* 
tee leading the atrlke Includes dele
gates from the Polish National Al
liance, Polish Women’s AUianM, 
Polish Workers' Club, two Worker*’ 
Alliance branches. Women's Trad* 
Union Educational League, United 
Taxpayers' Association, Communist 
Party. United Council of Working 
Class Women, Women's Consumers 
League and numerous language 
groups. !

TOLEDO, Ohio, Sept. 16. — A, iot ■ «wr*ii mg a"*
three-hour strike by the Teamsters INeWdrk W ill Mark 
and Chauffeurs’ Union employees of 
the Prank Cartage Co. here, was IflsU 4
called off Friday when the firm 101II /Ylllllb ersary 
agreed to sign a closed shop agree
ment with tbe union.

The agreement provide* lor a 48-
Of C. P. on Sunday

mainly responsible resulted In no 
gain# for the workers.

Every Akron local, with the ex
ception of the GoodYear delegation, 
voted solidly against Claherty. and 
this example ua* practically fol- 
lowed by delegate* of the other lo
cals. . i

Prominent local labor leaden

Relief Ended in 11 Oregon Counties to Force Jobless Into Hop Fields

nrMM^r m rmiiaar*nr*4 fn daring » the "duty of all patriotic was arrested by the hop yard dep- very 
the wtU oft h r rtm vent ion to the c,u**,m‘ a*ve the Ore- j uty, Crosson, and charged with j unat

convention,
sit a

tasMtoi u u» Daii; w*ffc*r> {employed as a picker, attempted to | with a quarter of a cent bonus In 
PORTLAND. Ore., Sept. 16.—De- | call a meeting of the pickers, but most yards. The "bonus" is paid

few workers, most of them
HHHHI HH ■■W unable to exist from day to day on

^a,1^ 8®® hop harvest. Governor Charles trespass At the preliminary hear- what they nuke 
H. Martin issued the signal for the ing th* deputy and the yard check-
closing down of relief offices in boss testified against him, stating
eleven Oregon counties, and the in- that he was a professional agitator
tanatfying of the drive in other and in spite of the fact that he
communities to supply slave labor was penniless when arrested, de-
to Oregon hop growers. With the cla red on the witness stand that he
order cloning the relief stations, shouted: ’I'm getting paid 'for
Elmer Goudy. head of the State this!"
Relief Committee, made the brutal
declaration that careful records ef i sneraw as xacn uasa
the Jobieas ordered to the hop fields The episode is typical of the 

J would be kept and those refusing conditions facing the thousands of are the
to accept the unbearable, inhuman Jobless driver into the yards to pick nished the

betwen the rebukes administered to 
Orean by the Punier* Teachers 
and Auto Workers conventions and 
his action here yesterday.

Oreen is evidently learning what 
we Ml know.” a local labor leader 
confided. Timel have changed 
and the spirit of the membership 
has changed with it The member
ship wants action and Oreen la be

ta realise it."

burger selling in town at 12 H cents.! held in Jail—bound over to the 
Each day the slim earnings of tbe grand Jury on a trespass charge, 
workers are eaten up. The relief International Labor Defense and 
officials, with callous deliberation, workers’ press representatives inter

viewed the victim, who told a storyhave concentrated on entire families 
One yard visited—s 400 acre yard J for the forced labor Job*, declaring 

near Newberg owned by one of that with the help of the children 
Oregon’s wealthy hopgrowers — has the Jobless should be able to earn 
around 2,000 pickers, moat of them * living.
driven from relief rolls. Dozens of Another yard, near Independence, 
children who should be in school known as the Wigrich Ranch, em- 
are living under conditions that ploys from 1400 to 2,000 pickers, 
compete with feudal conditions in Here a deputy met the writer at
Czar 1st Russia for inhuman stand- the gate, reluctantly granting ad- j Hayden said, to denying the LLD 
aids. f mittance. Pickers, working in the request for release of the worker.

Rows of windowless bunk houses broiling sun. explained conditions— “We don’t want to turn against the
fur- i revealing the stool-pigeon terror in people who own all this property ! tire pickers shows how Justified are 

a dollar a | the yard. One couple earned from and not protect them. The hop- the growers in their “Jitter*.'’ Re-

Of intimidation, third degree and 
terror.

Justice of the Peace M. D. Hay
den. when interviewed, frankly ad
mitted the reason for holding a 
trespass case for the grand Jury.

“We had a lot of demonstrations 
and strikes in the yards last year,

NEWARK N. J., Sept. 16-An 
elaborate program, in which tha 
Theatre of Action of New York will 
parti-ipate, will feature the six
teenth aitnive:iary celebration of 
the Communist Party Sunday aftes- 
noon, Sept 28. in Kreuger'* Audi
torium, 15 Belmont Avenus.

The program Includes dramatic 
skits, strike songs and dance num- 

(1), Ernest Pendrell s Thathe hops, and in spite of the grow-
“g. *" '“[J! TrUntl*;'* .J. £*« hul . -ft*?

nu-vJ. oL PfArr*o tn etMifev.rv Board Motor*;" (1) *Th« Daad 
picksrs^ are fycaa to clean every - * satiric skit on Hsarst (4)
Imp off tha vinas. making it still 
men difficult to earn anything.

Tha Wigrich ranch, like several 
others, uses a subtle method ot 
cheating, instead of paying a fast 
pound sate, paying by tha “box"— 
"60 cent# for a 40 pound box.” The 
catch la that two baskets filled to

Strike spaas by the Theatre of As- 
1 tlon ftexteite. directed by lari Rob

inson; (8) Thatlmaiw. a collective 
report, using dance, mass chant and 
drama; and several dance number* 
by Anna Sokolow and har danse 

1 groBB • [
futlriMa end tat* TtCkSU af* OD Sale at the IntOT-

speemed fullness, and dumped into n-t1fmai ghon 1204 Raymond the 60 cent box weigh from 50 to 60 ^inTNe^S' W jT^

^Comment, open and bitter, among ^ r9mtrod ^

A CORRECTION 
In reporting the Rubber conven-

Htoo in Akron from outside after **!*» in Oregon.

rendition* would be denied relief hops for a cent and a quarter a season. No bathing facilities exist— $140 to $1 JO a day between them, grower* are Jittery and they have aentment against not only the 
next winter, ; pound. A deputy sheriff meets pnly the river some distance away. ^ on which they fed themselves and to take extra precautions." Governor but the entire relief set-

At the hop yards, dozens of which visitors at the gate and carefully Pickers complain that their chll- | two small children. Tbe mother s' He denied the request for release up is open and widespread The

WHATS ON

being ejected an the order of Cole- major agrarian industry, a reign of growers of the seething, mass re
man Claherty. our correspondent terror exists. Twenty workers, at- aentment among the picker* who. 
stated Saturday that the resolution tempting to oxgantre til resistance after working 12 and 14 hours a 
remmlt»ee voted the Labor Party to the low pay and unbearable coo- day have from $0 cento to $149 to 
resolution out. After checking on dRlons. were arrested by a hop yard shew for it. Pay was originally set 
It he has found that the Labor daputy and driven from the field. at a cent a pound, but the refusal 
Party resolution has net as yet been At the Bent* yard tn Marion pf workers to work at that price

up a questions them, so fearful are the | dren are becoming ill. and sanitary 1 face Was broken out with hop of the worker, openly stating that forcing of school children Into the nhi,nHf lnhia. Pm.
conditions in the camp 
why.

High Fred Prices

explain poison—an extremely painful skin he would be held until the end of yard* when they should be in school
Irritation. The only boast about the hop season, unless bail is fur- is one important issue finding wide-
decent earnings came from a man nished. spread resentment, with school

tpototod out by other pickers as au r mi an ism k. n#Mi (teachers and prta^als rallying to
A camp store charges high prices i start pigeon—one if the many sent m * ^ ^ the jobtess tolling

official!.'.

—37 cento a dozen for egg* telling out by relief officials 
tn the city for 30 and Et cento a 1 Tells rt Intimidation

Picking conditions are far worse them to refuse to bow down to

OnltaS W»rS#?» nrmntratwm* turn 
»»rtnf#4 • btesOt t* Um StmS St. 
TtMwtrs f«r TVrtOsf. On. t ssd 
Fnser- on. ». vtm rtmira
tram Sow Tsrt trill •most tsr UN* 
first Mss# |l PMsdsMM*. Watuwt

I AH •**
than in former years—the pickers relief authorities tit the order to

i count), O. Butch# who had been t Va# raised to a cent and quarter jdoeen; 20 cento a pound for ham- {^ In Sgiem. where Butchs was being, forced to remove every leaf from t keep the children out of schoot

far tirnr' •»* ••#*»*» »*4 a»ee" 
*11 Oftsaisatlwm «r« tt-srt M 4e 

mn-M l* MU » <*w •rr.nf $ B)iit mfox *1 ifnifi|.

* : ^

hHh
■ ■ ■
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HOME
LIFE

- By - 

Ann Barton

A WOMAN wrot* in to record her 
protect against remarks by Party 

members—men—who. she says, un
consciously betray their real atti
tude toward women. These men, 
although they recognise theoret
ically the equality of women, in 
reality they feel that women are 
not, and never will be. the equal 
of men. She asks, is it just sen
sitivity. when she feels deeply in
dignant at such phrases as "a 
womans jealousy,*’ “a woman’s re
venge.” etc., etc., etc.? ,* \

CERTAINLY it is not sensitivity, 
v All of our women fighters must 
put an end to this sort of thing. 
In a Party unit, a woman told me 
the comrades had decided upon a 
certain method of procedure to 
meet a situation The situation 
changed, and one of the women of 
the unit spoke lor changing the 
tactics to meet that new situation.

“Change is a womans privilege,’ 
brittlely remarked one of the men 
comrades. And In that unit the 
same question was argued.

Speaking of * a display of jeal
ousy as “a womans jealousy,’’ 
speaking of change (not taking into 

-i .account now the merits of the 
necessity of that change) as a

i'a privilege," means that 
ho spoke these. those who spoke these phrases have 

still in the hidden recesses of their 
mind a conception of woman, not 
as an equal, but as a traditional 
bearer of inherent weaknesses.

I MYSELF think that often we 
women are more apt to fall pres

to one weakness than men. Per
haps in some cases our reactions, our 
(node of action are more personal 
than those of men. A background 
of years of suppression Is at fault. 
But women no longer live individu
ally, alone in their homes, with 
their household tasks. Tens of 
thousands of women are in the fac
tories. and within one factory, af
fected by the same driving speed
up, low wages and miserable living 
conditions, women find themselves 
with hundreds of their sisters. 
They become involved in mass ac
tions. And- who can deny the 
militancy, the heroic spirit of tens 
of thousands of women, advancing 
on picket lines, in unemployed 
demonstrations, in the face of tear 
gas, the gleam of bayonets, to fight 
for their mutual demands? Who 
can deny the role of women in the

Negro Youth Sees Struggles 
Imminent in Automobile City

By a Worker Carrespondsat
FLINT, Mich.—I am a young Negro worker living m 

this Ku Klux Klan, Morgan-Du Font-General Motors con
trolled city of Flijnt. Conditions are very bad here. They are 
steadily growing worse. Thousands of youth here are un
employed—the Negro youth are the worst off. Most of them

*------------------ ■ • W prefer to stay at home rather than
go to the C.C.C,Bethlehem Mill 

Accidents Grow
By a Steel Worker Correspondent

BETHLEHEM. Pa. - Bpeed-up is 
the feature of the day here at the 
Bethlehem Steel mills with the re
sult that accidents are increasing.

I am sendiiw you a memorandum 
of the safety engineer in which 
even he is forced to admit that 
there are too many bosees standing 
around to supervise the Jobs and 
that there are not enough workers 
to do them.

Take the accident of Stephen

fight against imperialist wars? 
WoiFomen are fast losing any char

acteristic weaknesses. Now the 
rushing task of the bosses’ attacks, 
and I the resistance of the working 
class—men and women alike—put 
out of date entirely such phrases 
as cited above.

AT the same time that women ob
serve themselves sharply, with a 

view to making themselves as use
ful. as active as possible, to the 
struggle of the working class for 
Us needs, they must fight that the 
equality of women which the Com
munist Party recognises as one of 
its fundamental principles, is also 
recognised by every Party member, 
and by the workers as a whole.

Horwath. a rigger, mentioned In 
this memorandum. He was injured 
because of these methods of work. 
He was hurt while only he and 
another worker were given the job 
of directing a thirty-foot furnace 
buggy from the Boiler Shop to the 
No. 3 Machine Shop.

A thirty-foot, furnace for armor 
plate is being dripped in three 
pieces. No matter how careful the 
workers are they cannot avoid in
juries under such conditions. Yew 
have to rush to put the things up 
and you cannot handle them well 
because they are in too great bulk.

All the workers get on these jobs 
Is 52 cents an hour. -

Pittsburgh W orkers 

Urge Playground

The Negro reformists have been 
urging the youth to go to the 
camps. Moat of their pleas have 
fallen on deaf ears. -

The Negro workers of this city 
work either as janitors In the Chev
rolet plant or In the foundry "at 
Buick’s. doing all of the heavy 
work. No drilled labor jobs are 
open to them.

Among the workers there la a 
growing resentment against General 
Motors. Ohe morning about three 
months ago, I went into a first aid 
station to have my hand bandaged 
up. The young woman in charge 
asked me whether I was in a hurry. 
I told her I wasn’t.

She said to me, “Have a seat. 
I don’t start work until six o’clock 
... General Motors cleared 195,000,- 
000 last year, l didn’t dear a 
dime. ... I am not giving them 
a minute over the time I am re
quired to work.”

One hears many complaints daily. 
There is a works council in the 
shops Moat member* of the coun
cil are company picked men. Of 
course they decide all grievances in 
favor of the company. At Fisher 
Body the workers have already re
ceived a wage cut. They are dis
satisfied.

The General Motors officials are 
uneasy. They remember recent 
strike struggles. As a result they 
are moving some of the plants to 
Saginaw, a smaller town with 
weaker organization); among the 
workers.

This city lives and breathes Gen
eral Motors. C. S. Mott, the mil
lionaire vice president of General 
Motors, Is either the head or on 
the board of directors of every im
portant civic organisation. General 
Motors has a milllon-dollar recrea
tion center and a private lake re
sort. Workers pay for the upkeep 
of these places. Negro workers are 
barred entirely. After their day’s 
work they go home. They have no 
recreational facilities.

There la a better feeling here be
tween the Negro and white workers. 
Workers are beginning to see 
through the old trick of divide and 
rule. People on the $55 a month 
relief Jobs and those in the fac
tories are dissatisfied. One can

The Ruling Clawns 6« 'Labor’ Political Boot-Licker 
Receives Curley Appointment

/

YOtJR
HEALTH

- By -

Medical Advisory Board

By a Worker Correspondent
BOSTON, Maw.—The nomination of Robert J. Watt, 

secretary- treasurer of the Massachusetts State Federation 
of Labor and its legislative representative (lobbyist) for the 
16,000 per year post as a member of the State Unemploy
ment Insurance Commission, by Governor James M. Curley 
and th« confirmation of this ap- ♦»-......... .............................................
pointment by the Our ley-control led 
Governor’s Council does not surprise 
union men who have followed 
Watt’s recent career.

On April 4, 1914, Watt, speaking 
before the Legislative Committee on 
Labor and Industries, was openly 
denounced by middle class politi
cians from industrial cities for his 
hedging tactics in discussing the

Aluminum Men 
Ask More Pay

*! u Werfcer

ftfe* a ■ ■ ■ »----

the veiwae el toted
ten received by this department, 
we eaa print enly these that are 
ot general Interest. All letters are 
answered directly 
eenfldenttaL

What b “Mother Love”?

LG. of the Bronx, ashs: — “Is
mother love In the case of one’s 

own child purely Instinctive or 
purely acquired?"

NEW KENSINGTON. Pa. - Due

FIRST let us sey that we cannot 
1 sett!settle your argument. The

..______ ___ __ . B w son for this is that you put it in a
to the pressure brought to bear by very -unoialectlc ’ way. The terms

___ . . the New Kensington and Bast St. ‘purely instinctive’ and "purely
bills under consideration. With his Louis locals of the Aluminum Coun- acquired” are fictitious and con-
eye upon a poet on the commission cu( williams the president has tradictkma at that. If you have
to execute whatever bill might be finally made arrangements to begin cver read any of the medieval

through the legislature,; negotiating with the company for a Philosophers you know that they
Watt had alternately praised each | Wft(e increase and better working u** term# such as “perfection,"
of three bills sponsored by three j conditions. These negotiations be-: “omnipotent.” “eternal” very freely, 
separate and politically potent fae- g»n on Sept. 10. In the less men know, appor
tions, and then criticised the features jje has drawn up a really fine ®atly the more fond thOy are of 
of each bill that were attacked by get 0f demands. This Is because the, using words which imply! a degreeiplyta dei 

he world will
ito incident merely serves to hoid slipping when the demand of not achieye for many years, 

throw into bold relief the treachery the aluminum workers of New Ken- We do not know what an ”in-
damg * - |gy - stiifct”of Robert J Watt to union labor In stngton for an industrial union was

Massachusetts., Th* bill which he refused and they had threatened 
will help administrate represents s to withdraw from the A. F. of L. 
compromise between the various Williams is known as the “dlc- 
bills he supported and attacked at J tator” and “Kingflsh” because of

to. so we certainly cannot

"Papa says if I’m expelled from one more college 111 have to take 
charge of one of his factories.”

First Hit! '
Chalk up the first score for “The Ruling Clawss!" The Logan 

St. Boys, of Brooklyn, have come to its support in its competition with 
the other “Dally” features In the *40,000 Drive. From now on we 
expect every day to see a substantial ftoure in Redfleld's name. Re
member, the highest contributor every day gets an original Red fie Id, 
a prize worth haying indeed! Quota. *500.

Logan St. Boys, Brooklyn ......................................... *2.9®

that time. Its benefit provisions 
are such that one reactionary who 
fought for the passage of unemploy
ment Insurance legislation in 1934 
on (he grounds that it would cost 
Massachusetts capital less than if 
it ’ stalled legislation for another 

declared that the whole pur- 
was to pass a bil. any Mil, In

use the word "purely instintcive.” 
We cannot even say that it to the 
"biological equipment” of a living 
being at birth because if we wish to 
use the term instinct as entirely 
separate from acquired we must 
reckon with the fact that. the 
embryo in its mother’s womb to also

Total to Date .............................................. .... K-M

Danger Looming for Drive 
Unless Activity Increases

his policy of making himself a one- 
man Aluminum Council. This is 
born out by the statement of An
thony Giordano of Local 8354, who,
when pressed by the same local to "acquiring” experiences. You seo 
begin negotiations, said that he what trouble we get Into when we 
didn’t have any authority at all and use words as though they were 
that he was only a figurehead. Gior- j given to us by a God.

, dano to the New Kensington local’s Now what you would like to know 
order to stave off adequate benefits gift to the Aluminum Council where is a question that may well have 
an«, l. c?at to “PL1*,1' _ , | he holds down the job of financial been brought up by young women

Watt, of course, did not obtain secretary. who have the conflicts concerning
his present high prestige among the ] immediately after the collapse of motherhood that are inevitable 
capitalist politicians of Massachu- tjje j* R. A. the company cut the when the Joy and fun of having 
setts and the lobbyists for the Asso- j wages of some of the oldest em- children is so seriously marred by 
ciated Industries of Massachusetts, pjoyes in the Arnold melting room a vicious capitalism. Some women 
solely as a result of his own con- xh^ was tort of a test case to see feel that Immediate urge of love for 
nmng. James T. Moriarty, recent what the workers’ reaction would children, which we call the "ma- 
president ot ^ the Massachusetts ^ jj they would not have con-, temal instinct,” others find them- 
Federation of Labor, is a politician tested this cut, the chances are that; selves unstirred and not interested, 
in his own right and has long been j the comany would have resorted some accept motherhood rebel- 
one of the most* trusted hey men to its pre-union and pre-N. R. A., liously and take to it afterwards; 
in the Curley machine. Moriarty poU[ry ^ wholesale wage cut., 
never even bothered to attend* But this aroused the Ire of the

some are mildly Interested only, etc. 
Some men are more passionately

hearings on unemployment Insur- workers who backed the officials of fond of children than some women.

Though close to *1.000 is recorded 
on today's list in the *40,000 drive, 
almost all of it comes from two 
districts—New York and Detroit.

Chicago, Cleveland and Boston are 
absent again. Philadelphia sent 
only 50 cents.

DI8TUCT 1 ! rfcll*d«lahi» i
Gui Taylor. Mont. Carmel, Pa. I 50

ance measures or to Issue state- ^ the fight and the
menu in regard to them. But Mo-' 
riarty to in a position to demand 
and get political favors. He knows

wage cut was restored.

Total Sept 14, l#S5 
TStal to Date

DISTRICT 4 (Ball ale > 
Unit 4. Sec 4—Jamestown, lev 
A Son tie. Schenectady, NY 
Robert ftalistead. Ithaca. NY PC

i so
SSS1.S1

tison 
3 oo

the Curley machine.
The executive committee of the 

State Federation must shortly de
cide whether Watt can continue in 
hto post as legislative agent In ad-

Lily Cup Workers Made 

To Pay for Uniforms

wmea vus Whet do these districts intend to j, jjjj
often hear people talking that do—and how about the other dto- Total to Daw'

s.oe dition to acceting the Curley plum.

It to not only a question of biology, 
but of history. Some people even 
believe that love between men and 
women before the thirteenth or 
fourteenth century was compara
tively rare, because it to so seldom 
mentioned in literature. As far as 
we know, given the opportunity 
which means that the children 
must not act as a threat to -the

“something's got to be done.” I, 
thing s there will be sharp struggles 
here this winter.

DISTRICT S <rut«t>arffe>
Mary Svoboda, Universal, Pa.

By R Worker Correspondent

Got To Hurry!
Another sod day for “In The 

Home." It’s ’ almost impossible, but 
for two day* in succession nothing 
has come to its credit In the *40.000 
drive of the Dally Worker. What 
are you going to do about It, girls? 
The Medical Advisory Board to 
coming into the race. Hasten your 
contributions! Quota *300.
Total to date *325

PITTSBURGH, Pal—Our Unem- BOSS UfiCS Women tO Cut 

ployment Council Headquarters re- W age Standards 
celved a letter from a > Negro

Can You Make ’Em Yourealf?

Pattern 2301 to kvaUahle In sizes 
12. 14. 16. II, 30, 30, 32. 34. 36. 
31, 40 and 42. Size 16 takes 3% 
yards 35-inch fabric. Illustrated 
step-by-step sewing Instructions in
cluded.

a letter irom a 
mother in the Hilltop Section of 
our city and it asked that the chil
dren be given a playground so they 
would not be In danger playing in 
the streets.

The matter was referred to our 
local, the Wadsworth Unemploy
ment Council local, and we took 
petitions around in our neighbor
hood. We now have enough sig
natures to take to the City Coun
cil and we are going with a dele
gation to ask for a playground to 
be built at Carillo and Morgan 
Streets.

We are teaching the workers in i type of work.

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—I believe that the 

public should be informed of the 
conditions the women and girls of 
the Progressive Hat-Lining and 
Printing Corporation of 715 Broad
way have to work under.

They hare to work at machines 
and work under terrific speed-up. 
doing the same monotonous and 
tedious work all day long. The
wages they receive range from *13 , i/>g»n ». Boys. Brooklyn 
to *18 a week, half of what the M 8 Torche- w****™. L- 
men used to get for doing the same

tricts who are behind?
Must the Daily Worker devote 

space urgently needed few earth-| <i*ui s»pt h. ms 
shaking news, to long appeals for toui to note 
funds? DISTRICT ? <Detroit)

Is it possible that the districts do Y^nu ^ ‘i n 
not understand that the “Daily” to S*c s t os
in a desperate financial position? « unit s ».oe

The Dally Worker calls upon the g£ln* w J JJ 
districts not to lose another mo- sec 2 unit 10 5 00
ment. AU available funds must be see s 3i.»
sent at once—and activity Intensi- K 
fled to the utmost.

The drive must go over the top1 toui sept it, i*ss 
hv Wnv 1 * Total to DoteDAIlY WORXER riNAXdAL DRIVK DISTRICT IS (CoHforaio)

Received Sept. 14. IMS *996 52
Previously Received 11.790.5*

413.90 
tm 4s

313 30

313.M

By a Worker Orreopondent
COLLEGE POINT. L. I. — Last

. .................. . week we were called to the office safety and security of the parents,
honest representation of o«lr m- ^ lhe Lfly Tulip Cup company to I parents tend to love their off- 
terests la legislative matters will our new aprons. But instead spring. This feeling to ordinarily a 
have no trouble in finding other o{ company supplying the very strong one, but can be modi-
men who will do an honest J°b aprons like it had done before, we lied and even suppressed by train-

**UA* At least they can demand someone ; were told that we would hare to ing and circumstances. There 1*
Jewish Biker*' ot, whwn ll?e pay two dollars for them. much more to be said on this mat-
Lacsi 73 11 ee Ployfr in the Associated industries ^ something new. We used ter. but we think you will get the
^ 1 14 ” of Massachusetts committee 0,1 to get the aprons free and now point when we say that the answer

we have to put In almost a full to your question to that mother love 
day’s work for them. This is done (and indeed parent-love) is both 
so the company could make more inherited and acquired 
profits. j 'f * ~ • •

If the boss wants all of us to 1 CaUrmcts
wear the same uniforms let him 1

Sec 10
Sec 3 1* 75
Sec 3 Unit 11 4.30
Tot 1-14-33 $138.3?
Tot Date $547.34

DISTRICT • iMiBBtapolit)
Makl, Virginia. Minn $1 00

‘♦-to: legislative affairs will be unable to 
say as he did to me of Watt, “He’s 
a man you cart work with.”

fi 00 
$75.71

Atlanta Relief Project# 
Are Suspended

E Dantsig, L-s Angeles 
A Weijola, Eureka Calif

$i 50 
.35

DISTRICT 3 (New Terk)
Bee 3 
Sec 24

Sec 4—Unit 453—YCL, NYC

Total Sept 14. ISSf "
112,711.10 ToUJ to D#t€

DISTRICT 15 < Cenreetlrut > 
Worker* Book Shop 'New Haven> 
D Burba. Stamford. Conn 
Greenwich C P Unit—It 
Anna Malkin. 8t*mford. PC

*1.75
3118 67

pay for them. Thus far this only 
happened in our department. If 
the company gets away with it, 

• they will do the same In all de-
ATLANTA, Ga —During the sum- p^ytments.

Pretty soon the boss will come

J. H. P. ot Chicago, III., writes —

By a Worker Correspondent

$400 00 
400 06 

3 00 
1.00
1.00 Louis Scala, Unit 1—Stamford

31.00 
5 00
3 10
1.09 
5 90

rher the work relief projects here 
were housed in vacant school build
ings.

These projects employ mostly . „ .. . . .
women and girt* ranging in age reona Consider# Asking

cataract on one eye for the past 
eighteen years. The other eye is 
nearly normal. Is there any med
ical treatment that will, prevent a

out with some more ideas on how catarct from forming on the good 
to save money at our expense. j eye? Would you advise an opera ton 

---------------------- - I on the afflicted eye?”

I Total Sept 14. 1933

our neighborhood by this means, 
that only through organized ef
forts can they get their demands. 
There is no doubt but that ire 
can get the playground If we con
tinue working for It.

This brings the Unemployment 
Councils and their program to the 
attention of every worker in our 
neighborhood, and will strengthen 

f

Half of the shops (there are about Total to Date 
altogether)

$804 00 : Total Sept 14. 
$7,347 37 ' Total to Date

1935

sixty are union men,

$3i.w from i« to 65 Now that the sum- For W.P.A. Fund Grant 
mer months are over we were aud- i _____

butTh, “ST™ British Worker* Greet

t'ENTS in coin* 
or fiw—p* set' ns preferred* for each 
Anne Adams pattom (New York 
City residents should add one rent 
tax on each pattens order). Wnw 
plainly, yew name, address and 
*’vlf number BS STB* TO STAY* 
%IZW. W ANTED

in and treat them as equals or else 
the bosses will continue to use the 
women to lower wages and replace
men. - ’ " if

NOTE

Districts, sections, units, send 
regular reports (at least once a 
week) to the Daily Worker of 
yoar activities in the *40,060 
drive! The Daily Worker will 
publish them.

Every Taeoday the Daily Worker 
publishes letters from steel, auto 
and metal workers. The Daily 
Worker urges workers In these 
industries to write of their con
ditions and efforts to l organise. 
Please get these letters to ai by 
FrMay of each week.

Congress Reports

(By Cable to the Dally Werker)

LONDON. Sept. 16. —Large mass 
meetings to. greet returning’ dele-

. . t T . _ ^ „ denly told that we are being sus-
dependent LaM*- Ptorty as well as pended. We do not know whether 
leaders of the British Communist, «e get any pay for the weeks

i that we are idle. Our direct re- 
The largest and most successful lief was stopped at the beginning of 

meeting was held in the Battersea the rammer. Now our projects 
Municipality Building with the j are stopped as they have to use the 
chief address delivered by Harry j schools for classes.

. . . Pollltt, general secretary of the j The workers are angry. Th e y
gates and to hear first-hand reports communist Party of Great Britain, talk among themselves about start- 
of the Seventh World Congress of Laborite Municipal Councillors and ing a hunger march on the capitol. 
the Communist International were Independent Labor Party members They mention writing to Roosevelt, 
held throughout Great Britain last took part in the discussion. The Ibt of the workers is hard,
week attended by large numbers of Similar meetings have already We have been suffering dirty deals 
non-Communist Party workers and been held in Sheffield, Manchester, aplenty. Now we are trying to or- 
addreased by Labor Party Municipal Bedford. Cardiff, Glasgow and other ganize the workers under the lead- 

1 Councillors and members of the In- J large centers. /y ership of the A. P. of L.

By a Worker Correspondent
PEORIA. HI. — Because of short

age of funds in the Peoria city 
garbage department, making “nec
essary” drastic retrenchments or 
even complete discontinuance of 
garbage collections about Dec. 1, 
Mayor Woodruff to considering 
making application to the Federal 
government for some W.PA. funds 
to carry on this work.

Organisations, make a con
tribution to the Daily Worker 
*66,906 drive at yoar next meet
ing.

medical treatment 
that cam prevent the formation 

cataracts. If ' you have had a 
cataract for fifteen years on one 
eye and If there to one forming In 
your other eye, tt would be ad vis- _ 
able to have the old, afflicted eye 
operated on.

Of course, you understand that 
there are varied types of cataracts 
and operations are performed only 
on cases that are suitable for opera
tion. This suitability can only be 
determined by a physician apd m3 
by a man who sells eye-glassed.

Oder from Navel

M.

Crime and Punishment fit the Soviet Union
. B O R O S iS--B y L

ARTICLE -1 I meeting hears that “there to a for
eign comrade among us.” 1 am 
called upon to answer a great num-

_ mlAraHwxM *w _ tt+tvAe > OCT Oi QUCStlOTlS RDOUt tfie fate Of
are electing thefr representatives th(( ^cUms of capitalist law, and
at the law court*. The workers 
employed In every Industrial under
taking are electing dozens of as
sessors out of their own midst to 
represent them in the municipal 
courts of justice.

In the evening before the be
ginning of the elections. I attended 
a remarkable meeting in the Hall 
of Columns of the Municipal Trade 
Union Buildings. This to a meet
ing of the workers of the town, and 
of peasants from the neighboring 
collective farms, who take part in 
the work of the law courts or take 
an interest in it. The heads of the 
courts of justice and the public at
torneys give their reports on the 
activities ot the authorities they 
represent. This to followed by a 

In which the work-

especially about the fate of Thael- 
mann and Rakosi.

Ad*ire:- order tn 
ftutsm Departner 

New York

Dsilv
r? 341
OttF.

Worker 
17th

subject to sharp criticism the work 
of the courts of justice, giving spe
cial me«lion to some of the ver
dicts. Improvements are suggested, 
and reports given on the reaction 
of the workers to this or that aee- 

»tenor. Many of the BHtoken utilise 
the opportunity to contrast the free 
proletarian court* of Justice of the 
Soviet Union with the anti-people 

of bloody “Justin” of the

Soviet Lawyers 
I visit the leading public prose

cutor of the town. Comrade Rago- 
Ten working men and womensin.

from different works and factories 
are in hto room. The attorney Is 
giving them a course of instruction 
in penal law. The students ‘are 
men and women who had been 
elected by their fellow workers to 
act as "public prosecutors." During 
their honorary activties in this 
capacity in the courts of justice, 
they became interested in law, and 
asked the Attorney to help them to 
extend their knowledge of penal 
law. I ,

Afterwards I make the acquaint
ance of the staff of the public 
prosecutor. The leading attorney. 
Ragoeln. was a painter and deco-

other hand, is a worker in a textile 
factory, and his Juridiieal activities 
are honorary. The third paid mem
ber of the attorneyship 1s the as
sistant Pscheorskaya. who was still 
a hand in a textile mill 'a few 
months ago. She attended classes 
in law whilst still in the factory, 
and now whilst working as an as
sistant attorney she to continuing 
her theoretical training. All the 
other public prosecutors and attor
neys are what to known as “so
cialist deputies,” and do this work 
without leaving the main profes
sions: the woman weaver Alexeyeva, 
the founder Dyeshevoi, the textile 
workers Sokolov and Vagin, and the 
collective farmer Krasnov. Besides 
these there are many ’ public prose
cutors” from the different trades 
and professions. These last differ 
from the ”socialist deputies” in tak
ing no part in the administrative 
work of the public prosecutor. But 
they represent the prosecution at 
trials, with all the rights of a pub
lic prosecutor.

Assistants of the Attorney

The members of these organiza
tions are workers, employes or col
lective peasants, who undertake the 
task of keeping watch that the

Solovyov, accountant,, and Barkov, 
stonecutter; both of them sons of 
working peasants.

Of the three members of each
laws of the proletarian state are juridical Senate, only ohe to * pro-
kept. It to their dutv to expose any 
anti-proletarian activities in the 
work* or factory. They have to 
take note of every unlawful action 
—whether committed by the man
agers or by the individual workers. 
They further facilitate intercourse 
between the rank and file worker* 
and the legr.l authorities, hearing 
the complaints of their fello* work
ers and conveying them to the 
proper centers.

Judges of the Lower 
Courts .. i

The threads 
masses of the 
courts of 
numerous, 
acquainted wi 
staff of the M 
comrades and

rwtor in hto former profession. Hie 
deputy, hamed Phillipov, to an hon- General
orary lawyer, hto main profession There are still further link* of 
being that of a fitter in a carriage contact between the public proee- 
buikiing factory The assistant of j cutor and the toiling masses. These | and 
the leading attorney, Sergeyev, are the “troupe for the asatotanee 
cvmes from a poor peasant family, of the attorney general ’ elected to 
and .was a rillaae schocims-te- it the worker* and collective peasants, 
one t.mc. Be to a jaki attorney and the groups called •fignai out-

connecting the 
people with the 

are even more 
we must become 

the permanent 
pal Court; the 

to former pro
fessions are as Sfollows: leader of 
the court and head of Senate on 
labor operations, Mscheyev, hair
dresser; leaders of the Senate for 
Penal and Civil suits for the cen
ter of the town, Tyuttn,; salesman, 

Kazovski, textile worker. A

fessional judge. The other two are 
“people’s assessors,” elected as de
scribed above in the works and fac
tories. But now that we see the 
social origin of these professional 
judges, we may state that every 
Juridical Senate to composed solely 
of three proletarians, one ot whom 
works exclusively In the law courts, 
whilst the other two come to each 
trial or lawsuit straight from their 
work bench or other job.

Workers" Courts
The total number of proletarians 

thus taking part In the work ef the 
court* of justice in Kalinin at the 
present time is approximately t,000. 
Three thousand workers (out of hot 
quite 90.000 voter*) are acting with 
more or less frequency as judges. 
Among these are about 900 “people’s 
assessors” working In the municipal 
and higher courts, and over 2,000 
leaders and member* ef what are 
ceiled “comradely courts” in the 
towns and "social courts" on the 
collective farms. T!nm court* are 

eaflaaiiely of

dertakings may be seen from the 
list issued for 1934. These cases 
were (In order of frequency): cul-! 
pabls manufacture of waste goods, 
breaches of discipline, anti-sanitary 
offenses in dwelling houses, insults 
and assault* among workers, small 
thefts to the detriment of the un
dertaking or of fellow workers 
(highest value involved 50 roubles), i 
quarrels In dwelling houses, among 
factory workers, etc.

Whilst In the ordinary courts of 
Justice only the parties themselves 
and the cited witnesses may speak 
at proceedings before a comradely 
court or social court any specta- : 
tor may ask for the floor. He may 
not only come forward as a wit
ness. but may make proposals as 
to measures to be taken.

A, Newport. N. H.:—Pya from 
the navel to usually due to de- 

compositon of sweat and oil (from 
1 the oil gland* of the skin), together 
with Infection by germ* which are 
always present on the skin. I* 
usually occurs In deep-set navel*.

The treatment consist* of wash
ing out with soap and powder, then 
peroxide and applying the fol
lowing salve: Ungentum Quinolor 
'Squibb).

(To Be CenUaaedi

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medieal Advisory Board Magastn* 

3* East 12th Street. If. T. C.

( wish to subscribe to Health and 
Rvriene inclosed nleas* find 
*1.06 for a year’s subscription 
Foreign and Canadian. *1.60.

City....... ..............  fitata.

woman weaver, Malinovskaya, to the employe*, or collective peasants em- 
head oi the Penal and Civil Senate ployed In th* factory or agricultural 
for the town district acral* tire! undertaking concerned. Hie kind
Volga. The hradz oi the 8rpEte;of easdz dealt Pith by these eom-

i capitalist countries. As soon a> the,Hto deputy. Schtachelov, oo thei post*' in the Marks and factories.i for the neighboring villages are, radely courts In the municipal ua-
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Change
the

World!
by MICHAEL GOLD

ABOUT a ye w ago in St. Louis I had the 
pleasure of debating one of the leading 

liberals of America, Mr. Oswald Garrison 
Villard, grandson of William Lloyd Gar
rison, former owner of the New York Post, 
and editor-rmrrltujs of the liberal weekly. The 
Nation.

The debate was on a subject that agitates millions 
of people all over the world, and Is, without a 
doubt, the moat :n-. port ant question of our century. 
In St. Louis it was titled, Inaccurately, "Democracy 
versus Communism.’* <■

It is always difficult to get the proper descriptive 
title for any such excursion into dialectics. This is 
a science more subtle than black and white, or the 
courtroom's demand of a witness for a yes or no 
answer. > 4 ' 1

Liberals have built their case against Commu
nism on the abstract assumption that Communism 
is the foe of democracy. When a debate is titled 
by that claim. It means that the defender of Com
munism has to spend a great deal of his time in 
laying down a few elementary fundamentals of 
Marxism. He beqknes an expositor, instead of a 

debater, and this slows him up. In a debate you 
must attack and attack, and the audience gets 
restless when you patiently try to explain, instead 
of attacking. Debating, in fact, may often be as 
spectacular and exciting as a dog-fight, but it isn’t 
the best way, I believe, of learning much about 
any subject. . ;

Anyway. I know that Mr. Villard and the audi
ence both were rather surprised to hear me defend
ing democracy. Instead of attacking it. In the lib
eral mind, confused and deceived by a century of 
legal formalism, a century of thinking In which the 
body of democracy was mistsken for its soul. Com
munism is often identified with fascism, because 
both systems have changed the forms of the politi
cal state to which the liberals had become comfort
ably adjusted.

One glass holds water; another contains a deadly 
potaon; another may contain milk, but to the lib
eral the content does not matter, it is the glass, 
the form, that Is all-important.

Fascism contains the poison of capitalism, im
perialism, world war, hierarchy, race hatred; Com
munism contains race equality, international peace, 
social and economic brotherhood, and the broadest 
democracy”.

I defended proletarian democracy’ in the debate, 
and Mr. Villard defended liberal-capitalist democ
racy. and so at times the debate became confusing, 
no doubt, to an audience that had been led to 
think that Communism and democracy were foes.

Yet Mr. Villard is a passionate debater, a man 
of deeply felt convictions and broad cultural and 
political experience that makes him a formidable 
opponent to debaters more accomplished: than my
self. I wanted to go on explaining but I had to 
fight. One ia grateful for such an opponent who 
brings out the fight In you. yet. I repeat, debates 
are not always the best means for clearing up 
confusion.

’• • •

Just a “Trick”
*ND people are so suspicous of the handsome. 
" dashing villain from the big city, and of Com
munists. We are supposed to be wilier than foxes, 
subtler than Jesuits, persuasive as the serpent that 
tempted Eve with the apple. Everything We do or 
sa.. is just' a trick; and I am sure Mr. Villard 
thought it was a Communist trick on my part 
when I attacked capitalist democracy, and called 
it a maskt for the most horrible capitalist ex
ploitation. and then went on to say Communists 
believed in real democracy.

At the end. I said that we believed In a work
ers' democracy such as that of the Soviets, which 
had given all human rights to the masses for the 
l!:st time in history. We would nevertheless fight 
for the American capitalist democracy if it were 
attacked by fascism. This also must have seemed 
like a “trick. *

Many people, mainly the “old guard" Socialists 
and liberals, haw Peaeted in the same manner to 
tfcf recent congress of the Comintern, at which the 
same principle was clearly elucidated.

This defense of democracy against fascism has 
been interpreted as a ner: dirty trick of the Com
munists, a maneuver, a retreat, and what-not.

I have brought op this reminiscence of my de
bate with Mr. Villard only as ian example to prove 
that the Comintern’s platform did not surprise 
anybody with the slightest acquaintance with
Marxism, j .

We haage*always regarded capitalist democracy 
as a highfr political form than feudalism; and fas
cism, which strives to bring some of the worst 
feat ures - feudalism into’ the modem capitalist 
state, is a regression such as we have always fought.

: ' • • •

Dictatorship as a Weapon
IN THE fascinating volume of the letters Karl 
* Marx and Friederich Engels, a book everyone 
ought to read and own. there is a letter from
Engels toiKautsky dated June 29. 1891. in which 
Engels say*: : t

“If one is certain it is that our Party
and the working class can only come to power 
under the form of the democratic republic* This 
is even the specific form of the dictatorship, of the 
proletariat, as the great French revolution has al
ready shown,-’

And Lenin, comment ms on this letter in his
“State and Revolution.” says: “Engels repeats here 
in a particularly emphatic form the fundamental 
idea which runs like a red thread throughout all 
of Marx's work, namely, that the democratic repub
lic is the nearest, approach to the dictatorship of 
the proletariat.*'

This proletarian dictatorship. Mr. Villard and 
others, is democracy, the rule of the people. It 
has to be a dictatorship, temporarily, in order to 
eliminate the very enemies of democracy and
the economic forms that make for tyranny and fas
cism. The dictatorship of the proletariat is a 
weapon just as the American patriots used rifles 
against the British imperiahata.

When the class war is over, and there are no 
more classes, no more tyrants and exploiters, no 
more interest and profit when there is a classless 

in short, this State and its use of force
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WORKING CLASS UNITY—BUL
WARK AGAINST FASCISM. The 
Fascist Offensive and the Tasks 
of the Communist International 
in the Fight for Unity of the 
Working Class Against Fascism. 
Report by Georgi DlmRroff to 
the Seventh World Congress of 
the Cdfeununtet International. 
Workers Library Publishers, 96 
pages, It cents.

are from

the

tihst to fascism would last a 
years: we would like to see the necessity 

transition period of proletarian dictator
ship last Mss than s month.

Meanwhile as I udd Mr. Villard in Si Louis, 
every ons s joh today Is to form the united front 
and fight fascism. I am glad to say that over this 
pblm my honored opponent and I were able to 

Of

WORLD of 
BOOKS

Book Union Selection

r[E labor press has been eagerly 
awaiting the first selection of the 

Book Union, left-wing book club.
It is "Proletarian Literature in the 
United States.” and Will be pub
lished October 7 by International 
Publishers.

“Proletarian Literature In the 
United States” is a 300,000 word
rolum, cootatainc >boR (olloMm^SrpU* su .o th, 

essays, sketches, reports, critical seventh World Congress of the 
articles and reviews by more than Communist International, made 
60 left-wing authors. Almost fvery during the discussion on the report 
industry is mirrored in more than of G*or(n D1mitr0??‘

100 individual pieces included in Browder, US.A.
this book. Among the characters “The report of Comrade Dimi- 
whose lives and struggles are de- troff gives a clear and decisive

■ answer to an the main questions 
before the working class and toiling 
masses of the world."

Thorez, France
“No one could give the report on 

the struggle against fascism with 
•such authority as Dimitroff, whose 
voice at the Leipzig trial gave 

| fresh courage to the anti-fascist 
fighters of the whdle world.”

Pollitt, England
“Dimitroff's report will take the 

labor movement a big step forward 
towards overcoming the split cre
ated in 1914 by the war policy of 
the Social-Democratic leaders."

^ Florin, Germany
“Just as Dimitroff opened up the 

path to the united front at the 
: Reichstag trial, so his report 
points out the path to the forma- 

[ tion of the broadest united front 
and People's Front.”

World Communist Lead**rtf 
Greet Dimitroff9# Report

4 in a whole series of countries, 
threatening in a greater or lew de- 

, f gree every leading country, with the 
l a ■> rulers of capitalism driving head- j 

ll’i long to plunge the world into the 
; y wholesale destruction of a new war.
Ipt we cannot afford a single unneces- 
: | sary mistake or foolishness.”

Walter, Germany
"Dimitroff has explained to the 

toiling people the secret of the Tro- j 
jan horse, has shown us how the 
anti-fascist forces, utilizing all legal 
possibilities at their disposal in the
fascist mass organizations must de- i , -
fend even the smallest day-to-day sublimely Umorarit of

I economic and political interests of caus*s of war and P°»t-wai' deP 
! every category of the toiling 
masses.”

Gottwald, Czechoslovakia

picted in this volume are coal 
; miners, stevedores, sharecroppers, ] 
j veterans, agricultural workers in 
; southern California, unemployed 
; men and women, office workers, 
steel workers, workers’ children on 
the,East Side. Southern mill-hands, 
etc..

In addition to many well-known 
! writers who are represented in the j 
; anthology”, there are a number of 
contributions by worker-writers and 
young men of letters who have 
grown up inside the labor move
ment. Among them are a steel or
ganizer. a Negro folksong writer, a 
Missouri fanner, a Southen labor j 
organizer, etc. There are also a 
number of sound critical essays! 
dealing with significant phases of 
contemporary’ literature, including 
a comprehensive introduction by 

;.Joseph Freeman analyzing the 
fundamental problems of proletarian 
literature.

Although written by authors of 
;man.v types, the anthology con
tains work of a single high level,1 
edited by Granville Hicks. Isidore 
Schneider, Michael Gold. Joseph 
Freeman, Paul Peters, Joseph North, j 

j and Alan Calmer.

THE editors of the Book Union 
| * consider this volume to be the j 
ideal selection for a Workers-book- 
of-the-month club. Although the 
book is jammed with enough ma
terial to make up three or four vol
umes instead of one, it is being 
published at less than the price of 
the cheapest novel. Every worker 
and sympathizer of the labor move
ment will want to read and keep 
this book. In this volume the 
American working class will find 
itself reflected in all its militant 
struggles and aspirations. 

“Proletarian Literature in the

GEORGE DIMITROFF

step forward In widening the maw 
influence of the Communist Parties, 
winning over the majority of the 
working class, and in securing for 
the working class the leadership in 
the movement of all sections of the 
laboring population. The steadfast 
practical realization of this guiding 
line is an indispensable condition 
of the unity of the working class 
and of the victory of the proletarian 
revolution.”

Wm. Z. Foster, US.A.
“The American delegation is in 

complete agreement with Dimi- 
troff’s report and proposes that 
Dimitroff’s speech should be printed 
and widely circulated.”

R. Palme Butt, England
“DimitrofTs report places us all 

squarely before enormous responsi- 
j billties. Through the report runs 
a sense of the extreme practical

Bela Kun, Hungary
“The delegation of the Commu-

nfLf®1!7 °fJ*“n*ary acc<laim* the urgency of the present situation, the victory of the proletarian revo- 
D1 mi troff report as an important With fascism already holding power lution.”

"The Seventh Congress, and espe- 
j daily the speech of Dimitroff, has 
j shown that on our side no obstacles 
i whatever exist to prevent the im- 
j mediate establishment of united 
action, and that the Communists 
are doing their utmost to remove 
the existing obstacles.”

Chemodanor, Y.C.I.
“The fighting call fo Comrade 

Dimitroff will arouse great response 
among the youth of all capitalist 
countries.”

Gaertner, Germany
‘ Dimitroff's appeal for the united 

front will bring us forward in 
trade union work as elsewhere.”

Kolarov, Bulgaria
“The practical application of the 

directives which Dimitroff devel
oped with such great clarity and 
so convincingly must give a mighty 
impulse to the mobilization of the 
broad masses for the anti-fascist 
struggle and consequently also to

To a Fighting Irish Leader!
Greetings, Michael O’Connor—greetings from one who is proud to call you comrade!
When I read in the Daily Worker of your splendid part in the struggle of the plucky Columbus 

Avenue Local of the Unemployment Council, and of the way you braved the police, my admira
tion was coupled with the personal gratification of having met you and spoken to you only a week 
or so before at the headquarters of your Local. I felt then on speaking to you and on observing 
-.°l| on the floor of thc Local hal1 that here is a man with the makings of a devoted
confirmed”1 ^ °f ^ Workin8: cla£s' 11 ls now good 10 see tha-t flrst impression becoming

That was a fine resolve. Comrade O'Connor: . . for every ‘O' and ‘Me' on the police force I 
am going to see to it that there will be a corresponding O' and 'Me' on the revolutionary side, 
fighting for the workers.” And when that is accomplished, there will be. not one for one. but 
cgions of valiant ‘O’s’ and 'Mc's' fighting the workers' cause for every miserable cop that sullies 

an Irish name. For not your jailer, though his native county in Ireland borders on your own, 
but you. Michael O'Connor, you and the comrades fighting at your side, voice the deep-felt as
pirations of the Irish people. Your fight is in the vein of the splendid revolutionary traditions 
of the Irish masses—whether in Ireland, pledged to win the freedom for which Jim Connolly died, 
or here, where In the annals of labor's militant struggles shines forth the chapter of the Moliv' 
Maguires.

Carry on, Michael O'Connor! Carry on fellow-workers of the Coiumbus Avenue Local!

V. J. JEROME.
'Michael O’Connor if the Communist Party candidate for Alderman In the 9th Assembly District.)

-Y ew Brooklyn Labor Theatre 
Deserves Immediate Support

Workers' Theatre Move
ment Leaders Hail 

First Production

THE twenty-two workers who, six 
* evenings a week and on Satur
day afternoons, dash from their 
jobs in the factories, department 
stores and offices to assume their 

United States” is a red treasury^ of roles in the two one-act plays—
American writing.

The Book Union, whichf chose 
this anthology as its first monthly 
selection, was organized several 
months ago to increase the dis
tribution of revolutionary literature 
and to sell such books to its mem
bers at reduced prices. The organi
zation offers not only its regular 
monthly selections of new books 
but a wide range of other recom
mended new and standard volumes 
of proletarian literature, Marxist 
theoretical works, labor classics, etc. 
at discounts of from 30 to 45 per 

j cent. v ” ’
Membership in the Book Union 

co$ts $1 a year for individuals qr 
organizations. Book Union win also 
publish a monthly critical journal, 
Book Union Bulletin, which will be 
distributed free to members and 
will serve as a guide to current left- 
wing writing.

| Full details about Book Union 
mav be obtained from Marian 
Klopfer executive secretary, 381 
Fourth Avenue. New York City.

Until We Turn” and “Take My 
Stand”—currently presented at the; 
Labor Theatre at the Brooklyn 
LitUe Theatre, 122 St. Felix 
Street, were hailed enthusiastically 
at the end of their first week’s run 
Saturday night by leaders in the 
workers’ theatre movement who 
witnessed their production, 

j “The robust enthusiasm and 
fine earnestness of these young 
workers, who are persisting against 
all odds to build a workers’ the- 

j atre for their community, would in 
itself be enough reason for the 
support of every left-wing theatre
goer. There is a further reason,” 
declares Stanley Burnshaw, critic 
of The New Masses, “it is Eliza
beth England’s Take My Stand,’ a 

! swift-moving play with crisp and 
sinuous lines, which tells a story of 
a poor white Southern worker in 
convincing dramatic terms.”

Herbert Kline, editor of New 
Theatre Magazine, urges all work
ers to attend the Labor Theatre. 
“In ‘Take My Stand’ Elizabeth

.fc-'-S'.

the importance of 
staj^butting the Daily Worker, a 
sympathtter of Unit SS. In See- 
tioa 6. WUiiamsharg, N. T. has. 
con treated |M ta the Daily 
W orker Financial Drive. He rails 
an all hrtoHortaeli and profes- 
rtonal workers to join in the 

ring the Daty Worker.

WORLD o/ the 
MOVIES

A Note on the “The Cabinet 
of Dr. CoUgari”

By DAVID PLATT

TE Cabinet of Dr. Caligart,” now 
revived at the Acme Theatre, 

first appeared in 1921. precursor of 
a long series of brilliant German 
films dealing with the effects of 
poet-war regimentation upon the 
German petit-bourgeoisie: dealing 
with death. Insanity, suicide, para
noia, perversion.

It was the strife-tom decade that 
followed “Dr. Caligari” which saw 
the rise of the art of the (German 
middle-class film, deeply rioted In

* the
post-war depres

sion; entirely oblivious of the reac- 
| tionary forces that were driving the 
country into the hands of a ruthless 

I robber dictatorship; that were has- 
I tening the decline and end of the 
■ German film which at one time was 
as great a force and influence in 

; the world of art, as the Soviet film 
t today.

It was this decade that saw the 
meteoric rise of directors like Rob- 

; ert Wiene, Ernst Lubitsch, F. W. 
Mumau. Paul Leni, Fritz Lang, 

j- Paul Fejos. Lothar Mendes, and the 
j incomparable G. W. Pabst: who 

produced pictures, if not notable in 
conception, at least meritorious in 
execution. . . .

j What has happened to the men 
I and women who contributed so 
] much to the advance of the little 

cinema movement, and to the art 
j of the film, before the coming of 
I Nazism fo power in Germany? G. 
| W. Pabst, lone wolf among German 
I directors who fought against war 
I and for the international brother

hood of man in films like “Com
rades of 1918.” “Driegoschenopera” 
and "Kameradschaft.'Vis in exile in 

| America and practically out of a 
| job. Ernst Lubitsch, an early mas- 
I ter of subtle irony, sold out bag 
and baggage to the American 

: moneyed interests who offered him 
j a higher price than the German 
! finance masters. F. W. Murnau. 
j who exhibited a keen social sense 
j in “Last Laugh,” chose the easiest 

way out, followed Lubitsch to Amer- 
| ica. went intellectually bankrupt 
and died in an automobile accident. 
Werner Krauss and Emil Jannings 
accepted Nazism hook line and 

| sinker, along with some of the oth
ers who sealed their doom as artists 
when they signed the bloody dotted 
line. Elizabeth Bergner, Jewish, is 
in exile. The neurotic careers of 
Conrad Veidt. Greta Garbo. Mar- 

I lene Dietrich. Pola Negri, since com- 
! ing to America, need no comment, 
j The German film developed es- 
| capism to the point where the 
| makers and actors chose either to 
escape realities which led them 

j willy-nilly into the hands of the 
; reactionaries, or to esc ipe the 

country which again led them into 
j the hands of mountebanks and 
bankers.

j “The Cabinet of Dr Caligari” is 
important because it marked the 

I beginning of the great period of the 
German silent film, as ‘ Kamerad- 

i schaft” and “Ruble Wampe” years 
later marked the beginning of the 
great German sound film which%as 
so rudely interrupted by the Hitler 
madmen.

“The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari” 
anticipated, in a sense, the 
rise of the Caligaris of the 
world, to power Change the 
title of the “Cabinet of Caligari" to 
“Reichstag of Dr. Hitler” and you 
have an excellent portrait of the 
maniac who rules Germany in 1935.

TUNING IN

Scene from “Take My Stand,” by Elizabeth England, presented by 
the Labor Theatre of Brooklyn, now showing at the Brooklyn Little 
Theatre, 122 St. Felix Street, Brooklyn.

England has written an exciting 
play about a Southern textile 
strike. If yew get a kick out of 
helping put over a genuine united- 
front workers’ theatre group, take 
the subway over to Atlantic Ave
nue and see the Labor Theatre in 
action. This fine young new; the
atre group is richly deserving of 
immediate support.”

Grace Lumpkin, author of “To 
Make My Bread,” adds her en
dorsement of Brooklyn's first work
ers' theatre with the declaration. “I 
have Just seen the two plays given 
by the worker# of the Labor The
atre. They should have the sup

port of every union member and; 
every class conscious w-orker and 
of all others who are interested in 
a real workers’ theatre.”

John Howard Lawson writes: T | 
am happy to hear of the splendid 
beginning the Labor Theatre of 
Brooklyn is making. Here's luck to 
a real united-front workers’ the
atre. I’m sure you’ll find wide! 
support from working class audi
ences, both Socialist and Commu
nist.”

Ticket* for the Labor Theatre 
may be had at the Workers’ Book-' 
shop or reservations made by call
ing Main 4-6431.

New Dance League Invites Additional Material for Photo Exhibition

Beftpozues have come from dane-1 photographers who have not al-! U.S.S.R to be placed on display to 
«« and photographers to various ready bsen approached for. addi- Moscow.
parts of the United States to the tional material. The display is de- Readers who are interested in
photograph exhibition being given signed to cover all types of dancing ' helping to extend the collection are
by the New Dance League from in order to give a survey of the urged to get in touch with the Pbo-

a to OcL 6. j dance to America. At the close of tograph Exhibition Committee at
Tk* Nrw Dance League now < the exhibition in New York, the en- I the New Dance League Hcadquar-

wishes to reach all dancers and i tire collection will be sent to thejters, 114 W. 14th St.

7:«0 p.M.-WKAV—Amoj ”n” Andy 
WOR-Sport*—St-vn Lomax 
WJZ—Richard Lalbfrt. Organ 
WABC—Variety Program 

7:15-WRAP—Popeye the Sailor—Sketch 
WOR—Sugar Cane. Sor.ys 
WJZ—Tony and Ous—Sketch 
WABC—The Constitution: Our Na

tional Safeguard—Frank Balerano, 
Commander American Lesrion 

7 30-WEAP—Jackie Heller. Tenor 
WOR—Hofl Orch. 
wjz—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Virginia Verrtii. Songs 

T:45-WXAF—Coordinated Tax Adminiatra- 
tion—John G. Winant, Asalatant 
Director, Internatl. Labor Office 

WJZ—Constitution Day-Representa
tive Sol Bloom of Neat York 

WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator 
8.00-WBAF—Reisman Oreh.

WOR—LitUe Symphony Oreh.
WJZ—Fin* Art of Dr, Mayhem 
WABC—Frank Munn, Tenor: Bernice 

Claire. Soprano: Concert Oreh.
8: JO- WE A F— Wayne King Orah.

WJZ—Welcome Valley—Sketch 
WABC—Jeanette Nolen, Reading* 

i OO-WEAF—Ben Bern's Oreh.
WOR—The Witch * Tale 
WJZ—N. T O Show Oir! Revue 
W’ABC—Gluekin Oreh 

9:JO-WXAP—Duchin Orch.
WOR—Oreheatra. Pierre de Reeder, 

Conductor
WJZ—Former Governor Albert C 

Ritchie of Maryland, at Constitu
tion Day Meeting. Paneuil Rail 
Boaton

WABC—Warm# Orth 
1#:94-WXAF—Concert Orch.,

WOR—Family Forum ’
WJZ—Shield* Orch

10:I#-WEAP—Forward With th* Constitu
tion—*#*. of Commerce Daniel C. 
Roper.

WOR—Canadian Musical#
WJZ—Heart Throb *ef the HiU* 
WABC—March of Time- Drama 

W 49-WABC—Jerry Cooper Sengs 
11.00-WEAP—Stanley High. Commentator 

WOR—Hew*; Donee Music <te it 
WJZ—Dane* Music 'to l A M > 
WABC—T-* Coiuiuutioe and What 

ft Means—Ben. Kb#n D 
11 IJ-WEAF- KeUer Oreh

WARC—Masters Orch.
11 :M-WRAP—Lee Oreh 

WABC—Ben. M. 
tacky

Questions
and

Answers
The Rich Get Richer

Question: Will you give tome daU on Ihe mal
distribution of income in the United States? H. J,

Answer: It is impossible within a short spare 
to give more than a few’bare detail* about the con
centration of wealth, but even these will indicate 
how groat ia the disparity between thr few rich and 
the great masses of poor workers. During 1939. th* 
peak year of the so-called prosperity period, 60 per 
cent of American families earned less than the mini
mum amount of money needed for a decent stand
ard of living aa estimated by government experta. 
Nearly 6,000.000 families of more than 21 per cent 
of the total earned less than 91.000 a year. About 
13.000.000 families or 42 per cent of the total earned 
less than 91,500 a year. On the other hand th*
36.000 richest families or about 1.1 per cent of th* 
toUl earned just as much as the poorest 11,000.000 
or 42 per cent of the total. Three hundred and 
eighty-five individuals had incomes of a million dol
lars or more.

This maldistribution of income has been ac
centuated by the New Deal. The number of per
sons enjoying million dollar Incomes rose from 20 
in 1932 to 50 in 1933. while all incomes below
910.000 fell below their 1932 mark. The workers, of 
course, suffered the most. Their Incomes In 1934, 
if they were working, was only 60 per cent of what 
they got In 1979. In the meantime their tax and 
other burdens had increased enormously.

The New Deal has speeded up the concentration 
and centralization of wealth. In 1933. the profits of 
1.925 big corporations was over 91.000.000. But 
the 475.000 small corporations during that year suf
fered losses of over 93.000.000.000. The workers and 
small man have been hit. while the rich have in
creased their fortunes. So great has maldistribu
tion of wealth become that conservative estimatei 
put 80 per cent of the population on or below ths 
poverty level of existence. 'For more facts see the 
article by Robert Jackson called. “The Rich Get 
Richer” in the New Republic of August 28.)

Literature
to the

Fight for the Literature Distribution 
Apparatus

(Continued from last Tuesday's column)
THE Section Literature Committee should be of 
* similar general composition to that of the dis
trict. 'See last week's column.) This committee 
should meet regularly every two weeks to plan and 
check up on the work and assign its members to 
visit Unit Bureaus to see that the work us properly 
established in the units. Every’ other meeting of 
the Section Literature Committee (that Ls. once a 
m<^th) should be a combined meeting with the 
Unit Literature Directors. The Unit Agit-Prop 
Directors should be called to these meetings at 
least once in two months and a thorough discus
sion and check-up he’d on the linking up of litera
ture distribution with all mass activity and propa
ganda work of the Party.

The Section Literature Committee should issue 
a short weekly letter to the Unit Bureaus and Unit 
Literature Directors calling attention to the litera
ture w’hich is available, or is soon to be fr.ade avail
able, which must be linked up with campaigns and 
activities of the Party, initiating and stimulating 
revolutionary competition among the units for the 
sale of literature, checking up on the results of lit
erature distribution through the units from week to 
week, and calling attention to weaknesses in'spe
cific units w’hich must be overcome.

A regular day must be established when the 
Unit Literature Directors shall come to the Section 
for their supply of literature and making payments.

In the units it is not necessary to have literature 
committees. But there should be selected by-the 
Unit Bureau one capable comrade to be Unit Lit- . 
erature Directoi who is “to wmrk in close collabora
tion with the Unit Bureau and the Unit Agit- 
Prop Director in planning the distribution of litera
ture 'what, where, when. how. how much, and by 
whom).” (Bee outline of tasks in The Commu
nist Party—A Manual on Organization, 6y J. Peters, 
pp. 85-87.) The Unit Literature director must 
rather be a comrade around which the entire unit 
membership is mobilized as a committee of the whole 
to distribute literature in connection with positively 
every Party activity, both of the unit as such and 
of every individual Party member.

• • •

U7E NOW come to thr* question of building up th*
** literature distribution apparatus in the mass or
ganizations. In sympathetic mass organizations we 
can as a rule by taking the matter up with them 
cither directly or through the' Party fraction see 
to it that literature departpients are organized hav
ing a small committee headed by a literature di- * 
rector. Such organizations can handle most of our 
literature, although care should be taken that stress 
is laid on the type of literature moat adapted to 
building the particular organization, literature on 
the united front, on mobilizing for broad mas* 
compaigns, and also on proletarian culture, fiction, 
etc. Literature bearing directly on the Party can 
as a rule be sold but not pushed to the extent that 
it might ten* to narrow the base of the organiza
tion by making it appear as a sort of second Com
munist Party, [ ; $

In the case of broad united front organizations 
and movements we should through the fractions 
raise toe question of literature distribution tnd the 
organization of an apparatus for thi* purpose. In 
these cases special care should be taken to see to 
it that the literature handled is of suc’i a nature 
as to strengthen, consolidate), and broaden th« 
united front. Literature dealing directly with the 
Party should not as a rule be sold directly by th« 
literature department of the organization, but 
through the inoividuai Party members and revolu
tionary workers to their individual contact*.* Ex
ception to this rule is conceivable, for Instance if 
the Party is making it* position dear through oui 
literature on specific immediate issues coafxontmt 
the organization or the working das* or peopi* 
generally.

(Te be eeftiianed in next Taeeday's eeta-nnl

M. Lagui eg Kes-

Little Lefly Leads!
Congratulations to Louis Seal* of Stamford 

Conn.! He gets an original LitUe Lefty draw n? 
strip! Hu contribution to Hi*, credit of Little
Lefty, to the Dally Weekeris drive for 960.060 
puts Del in first place among the “Daily” fea
ture*. Quota. 1666. Louis Sc ala 95 06.

Total to date ............................ *S*B
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Mussolini and Hitler Drive Closer Toward New World War
COMMUNIST PARTY CALLS ON SOCIALIST PARTY MEMBERS AND TRADE UNIONISTS TO UNITE TO BLOCK IMPENDING CONFLAGRATIONS

* i

^ '

/THE torch approaches the gunpowder keg. Closer, 
1 closer comes the moment when with a terrific ex
plosion the world conflagration will begin.

Days, even hours, count now, j-i
Mussolini is willing to throw the globe into the 

flames in his imperialist greed for Ethiopia. Hitler’s 
alarming references to Memel prove all too clearly that 
the Nazis await but the propitious moment to let loose 
the dogs of war in Central Europe, ? ■

; -Echoes of the war-mongering policies of Musso
lini and Hitler come from Poland, where Foreign Min
ister Joseph Beck has unloosed a vicious blast at 
UtvtnofT and the peace policies of the Soviet Union.

Today only-those who are blind canhot see that 
the forces of war are lining up. As Mussolini drives 
forward madly towards Ethiopia and colonial con
quest, Hitler prepares for the dismemberment of the 
small Baltic states and an assault on the land of

Socialism, the Soviet Union.
It is not even a question of weeks or months. Some 

newspapers predict war BY THIS VERY WEEK-END!
Now is the time for all opponents of war, for all 

sincere friends of peace, to unite their forces in mighty 
legions that will make the war-mongers give pause.

The Communist Party says, with all the emphasis 
at its command:

Socialist Party members, trade unionists: unite

now before the tear begins, before the actual begin
ning of war makes it harder- Let us unite now 
against the Mussolini and Hitler war plans before 
the dames are upon us.

IM us unite N O W against war. N O W— 
IMMEDIATELY-—is the time to build the united 
front in support of Ethiopia and against Mussolini's 
aggression. Now is the time to combat Hitler's war 
schemes.

’Worker
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significant step towards the relief of the 
Negro people.

Pending the formation of such a party, 
the Negro masses have only one choice 
before them if they wish to vote for in
creased relief, adequate housing and a 
municipal law against segregation and Jim 
Crowism — a vote for the Communist 
Party.

, Vote Communist in the Fall elections! 
Send Communists to the State 
tore and the Board of Aldermen!

Party Life
ORGANIZATION—

Building Y.C.L. in So. Illinois 
Convention Outlines Tasks 
Example for Other Sections

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 17. IMS

Defeat Operators’ Attacks

THE bituminous coal operators arro
gantly refuse to grant a single demand 

1 of the 400,000 soft coal miners. The oper
ators have even rejected the modified de
mands of John L. Lewis and declare they 
Will not make a single concession to the 

miners.
The soft coal miners can now utilize 

the seven days’ extension of the present 
contract to hold conferences and mass 
meetings throughout the coal fields to pre
pare struggle for their demands.

' The miners were told by the operators 
and Lewis alike, that when the Guffey Bill 
became a law, miners would get satisfac
tion. But now the Guffey Bill is a law, 
and the coal operators brazenly refuse to 
grant the slightest concession to the 
miners. -

In the coming week, the local unions 
should prepare their struggle for a satis
factory new agreement. The locals de
mand the six dollar day scale, the thirty- 
hour week, full recognition, and better 
working conditions.

The operators are trying to enforce 
the present agreement for another year. 
This agreement, containing open shop pro
visions, has been in effect for a year and 
a half. During that time, the cost of living 
rose, but wages were stationary.

Coal miners! In the coming week carry 
out active preparation to force the coal 
operators to grant your demands.

Miacry in Harlem
ON ONE square block in Harlem there 

live 3,871 persons!
This simple fact—made known yester

day through the Mayor’s Committee on 
City Planning—speaks more eloquently of 
the real undcrlv inp reasons for the spon
taneous outbreak of March 19 than all the 
Hearst and official shouting of “Reds.”

The Negro people not only have the 
densest block in the. city, hut they also 
have:

The highest rents.
The greatest unemployment.
The highest infant mortality rate. 
The highest tuberculosis rate. 

Jammed ~in behind steel walla of 
segregation, the Negro people of Harlem 
have long been victims of rapacious real 
estate sharks. Given rosy pledges by 
LaGuardia all they * have received is a 
promise to build a ridiculously inadequate 
housing project on the northern end of 
Harlem (on practically worthless land 
purchased from the Rockefellers).

The deepening misery of the Negro 
people can and must be lifted—but it will 
never he done by LaGuardia or by Tam
many Hall. This can only he tone by a 
fighting alliance of the Negro people with 
the militant white workers. A mass Labor 

'Tarty in New Yortc City will he a most

Primary Day
TODAY in New York City thousands of 

e* enrolled voters will go to the polls, 
ostensibly to cast their ballot for Hie can
didate they desire to represent their 
party. Charges of gangsterism, floaters 
and intimidation have been many. The 
primary fight has been one of the sharp
est in years.

The theory of Primary Day is that this 
is the democratic method by which the 
masses of Democratic and Republican vot
ers may make their own nominations. 
Actually, however, it is common knowl
edge that the party “bosses”—of one or 
another rival faction—amtrol the nomina
tions. The belief that through the use of 
the primaries the machinery of the old 
parties can he captured by labor and used 
few its own interests is, to say the least, 
naive.

Behind the squabble of the Roosevelt- 
Ijehman-Farley faction tor control of the 
Democratic machinery' s* against Tam
many Hall there is something even more 
important. And that is the ferment that 
is going on in the old parties, among their 
rank and file.

The workers who today are enrolled 
voters in the Democratic and Republican 
parties will not continue to support vari
ous factions which cannot and will not 
solve labor’s bread-and-butter problems. 
The trend, already noticeable today, to
wards a breakaway from the two parties 
of capital and the formation of a mass 
Labor Party, will undoubtedly become 
stronger and clearer.

ffHE 
I to

Green Sabotages Jobless 
Insurance 1 f

THE state convention j of the South 
t Dakota Federation of Labor is the lat
est A. F. of L. organization to go on record 
in favor , of the Workers Unemnlovment 
and .Social Insurance Bill (H. R. 2827). 
Thousands of A. F. of L. locals, many 
city, state and trades bodies of the At F. 
of L., and six A. F. of L. national conven
tions, have endorsed the Workers’ Bill. 
The majority of the A. F. of L. member-' 
ship favors this, the only real unemploy
ment insurance bill.

But William Green continues his stub
born fight against H. R. 2827. Green en
dorse* Roosevelt’s so-called Security Law, 
which denies insurance to all the totally 
unemployed.

Green has gone to the extent of co
operating with Roosevelt's Federal Trade 
Commission, to bring legal action against 
the A. F. of Committee for Unemploy
ment Insurance and Relief, whichl stands 
behind H. 1. 2827. ^ v

Green is preparing the ground to kill a 
decision of the natiqoal convention of the 
A. F. of L., which Opens in Atlantic City 
on Oct 7. for real unemployment insur
ance, for H. R. 2827.

But many delegates will come to the 
national convention instructed to vote for 
H. R. 2827, the only bill applying to all un
employed.

All local unions and all A. F. of L. or
ganizations should call upon their dele
gates to vote for the passage of H. R. 
2827 at the coming national convention.

where there were Y.CXl members or 
units, they carried on the most »en- 
eral work instead of concentrat- 

ling on developing struggles for the 
special needs of the youth, and on 
this, basis establish and consolidate 
the Y.C.L. side by side with the 
Party. Distribution of the Young 
Worker or even individual readers 
was something rare. The results of 
ait this became glaring when a 
contrast in membership was made 
some few months ago. While the 
Pgrty consisted of some 350 mem
bers. the Y.CXi. as such could claim 
but 1&.

% • • •

r[E Subdistrict (Southern lUinois) 
Convention of the Party, June 2, 
examined all this very seriously

decided once and for all to put 
an end to this scandalous condition. 
In ths main resolution the Party 
very self-criUcalty placed In the
(Mater of Its tasks for the next
six month#, the question of con
crete aid to the Y. C, L. Control 
tasks were adopted to help end the 
isolation and ineffectiveness of the 
existing Y.C1. organizations 

Since the convention the main 
emphasis has been placed on pa
tient explanation and clarification 
to the lower Party units in con
nection with those tasks. Comrade 
Browder once said that the Y.C.L. 
Will find Jt easy to get the Party to 

resolutions on building the

THE BALL GAME by Burck

Jwr

Letters From Our Readers

■j

question of assistance f 
the Young Communist 

League by the Communist 
Party, in order that it might 
become a mass organization 
of American youth, received 
great consideration at the
Eighth National Convention of the 
Communist Party at Cleveland in 
1*34. A special resolution on work 
among the youth waa then adopted.

Since that time, the Party has 
many times reiterated the Impor
tance of carrying through the 
adopted resolution and the further 
amtrol tasks in this connection.
With this rising strike wave, the 
sharpening of the war situation 
and the increased rapidity in the 
whole tempo of the drive toward 
fascism, the necessity for winning 
the youth increased.

In spite of the seriousness with 
which the Party viewed the struggle 
for the youth, in the majority of 
cases the check-up on its control 
tasks on youth work revealed the 
inadequacy of the efforts of the 
Party in that direction. In most 
cases one read only of where the 
Party failed to give the 
necessary help toward 
Y. C. L.

It is therefore of extreme im
portance to cite examples of where 
the Party is giving that guidance 
and help which will assist In the 
establishing of a mass YCX.. One 
such example is the work in such 
an Important area as the Illinois 
coal fields. i ^

For a long time the problem of j 
establishing strong YCX,. organiza
tions among the youth of Southern 
Illinois has been most acute. In 
the last few years the Y. C. L. has 
flourished for temporary periods 
only to resurge to an even lower 
point than before. On the other 
hand the growth of the Party was 
regular and steady while its in
fluence became a factor with which 
the authorities, reformist leaders, 
etc., wore forced to reckon.

The special role of the Y. C. L. 
was blurred over and consequently 
we found many Party members 
being of Y.C.L. age. The inde
pendence of the Y. C. L. organiza
tionally was not clearly shown to Salutes 'Untiring Comrades,’ 
UM towr unite .IU, th, i«4t th« th( Work„ g'|,er.

■••Or, art arced (• write t# the 
Daily Werker their egtoieae. Iai#re»teni. 
experience*, whatever they teei will be 
*f ceaeral Interest. SnftetUem and 
criticisms are weleeme. and whenever 
possible are nsed (er the imprevemcat et 
the Daily Werher. Cerrespendents are 
asked to *lw their names aad sddresses. 
Except when slynalnree are anther)led. 
iiniy initials will be printed.

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I should like to say a word about 
the Daily Worker sellers. These 
courageous, untiring comrades who j
stand on street comers, rain or Mr. Rubien Helps the Nazis 
shine, in the heat and cold, in the H’de Olympics Scandal 
face of sneers and disgusting re
marks, many times, from ignorant 
and unawakened peoole who pass 
them, can and should receive only 
the very worthiest praise and en
couragement for their work. It is a 
big thing to bring the Dally Worker 
before the people, this working 
class paper to which we look foe 
the truth and from which we de
rive inspiration in our struggles.
The ‘•Daily” is a tried and faithful 
friend of the laboring class; it 

for it. fights for it aid

Discovers Campaign Against 
Noise Has Class Angie

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

The quiet campaign for silence, 
which in its very nature was never 
acknowledged, has become In this 
late day of depression a campaign 
against noise. The Daily News oc
casionally publishes letters from 
readers carrying on this campaign. 
To wit, the Dally News of August 
25 contains a significant letter. It 
reads: "The anti-noise campaign 
should include the curbing of loud
mouthed aliens now receiving relief 
paid for by citizens.” So it his 
come to this. The anti-noise cam-

World Front
------RY HARRY GANNRS --------

Nanking Obliges 
Mussolini and Tokio 
Interpreting Hitler’s Speech

WAR, ready to burst in 
Ethiopia, already has its 

repercussions as far as the 
province of Szechwan in 
China. There Italian avia
tion experts a r e I helping 
Chiang Kai-Shek move his
mighty military air base from Nan- 
chang. near the China coast, to 
Chengtu. province of Szechwan, on 
the borders of the new vast Soviet 
drea.

In return. Chiang Kai-shek as
sists Mussolini by clamping 
on all criticism of the Fascist 
for the seizure of Ethiopia.

Strangely enough, also, this is 
done by the Nanking Generalissimo 
in order to oblige Japanese impe
rialism.

Haven’t we read somewhere that 
the Japanese militarist# held them
selves out as the ‘friends'’ of Ethi
opia? Yet they insist that Chiang 
Kai-shek stop all criticism of Mus
solini on this score. The pretext ' 
is: since the Chinese press can not 
explain Ethiopian events to the 
Chinese masses without doing the 
most logical thing, comparing Mus
solini's war aims to the example of 
Japanese invasion in Manchuria, 
therefore, all criticism of Mussolini 
becomes directly an attack on 
Japans designs in Manchuria and 
North China.

• • •

FLATS what you call killing two 
anti-Imperialist birds with one 

: stone. Mussolini and Japanese im
perialism are appeased by an as
sault on the Chinese press and on ; 
the right of the semi-colonial 
peoples of China to protest tho 
threatening transformation of Ethi
opia into another Manchukuo.

But to speed the war against the 
Chinese Soviets, assistance from the 
universally hai-d Mussolini and tha 
Tokyo militarists is more than wel
come to Chiang Kai-shek.

Yet —even with these two most 
advanced war-makers of the world 
helping him against Soviet China— 
the Nazis also did their bit .through 
General von Secckt—the Kuomln- 
tang dictator is getting some fright
ful blows. j V

A serious mutiny has broken out vai 
among 10,000 soldiers in Kweichow 
province. Included are three regi
ments under Klang Yung-hwa, Pee 
Teh-pel, and two others under Yang 
Chao-cho. These troops, supported 
by 20,000 more, refused to submit 
to the rule of Chiang Kai-ahek's 
recently established authorities in 
Kweichow.

rtE troops, instead.
Ml'

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Freder ck W. Rubien. secretary.
American Olympic Committee, re
turns from Germany and says that 
there was "absolutely no discrimi
nation against Jews or anyone else , 
in German preparations for the **1«n 100 h\» * class purpose, an- 
Olymplc games ” He uy* that the o**1" name for fascist propaganda

against workers’ rights! Well, we 
should have a real anti-noise cam
paign to eliminate the Hearst and 
Hitler noises, the noise of Fascism 
and the many noises of war! And 
let us make aU the noise we can 
for a workers' and farmers’ gov
ernment which alone will accom
plish this for good, even though the 
Daily News, Hearst and Morgan 
wouldn’t like it, for such noises are 
necessary noises in the interests of 
the American working people.

M. 8.

Jewish athletes simplv cannot make 
the grade. Is that so? Why, Jewish 
athletes are not even permitted to 
belong Id the sport clubs or have 

it in the direction of victory, any opportunity to train or to com-

Strike Continue* 
On Astor Job

waa not the laaat siga el 
tat on at any 
* I*ting the 
in the

of was an eixht foot wooden fence 
which toe housing authorities threw 
up eeroM the stmt from the 
ect to keep 
in the vacant lot 
a maas meeting laat Friday.

8. Johnson WJPA. 
rho should know 
Aator project than 

M la the city 
of the
no reports on the 
m said
of the Project Workers 

the walkout
on the brtdfe-eoastrection jobs, 
stated that some of the workers on 
that project have alreadytttipky

Ism msaiHSte ..HwlsMi SeaeSOSW OB Job

that the wotters receive their back 
wages at once. Ths delegation in
stated that if the wages were not 
forthcoming that the men and their 
families be placed on emergency re
lief

pro .or-
a-

the job and
any

Fanner
of 'the union declared.

Union
at 3 10

in
cut la relief

U* the WF.A. strikes now 
throughout the city 

actually was sledgad yest«Trf«% by both the 
Mi Workers Alliance of 

the Unem pirn mem (

building
League, the main thing should be 
to fight to see that these resolutions 
penetrated the units of the Party, 
which are responsible for the prac
tical job at carrying them out. It 
was with exactly such an approach 
that ws achieved the first begin
nings of success. The Y.C.L. has 
grown until it now has slightly 
more than fifty members. The best 
feature is the establishment of the 
first Y.C.L. mine unit of 5, by 
means of the concrete help of the 

‘ Party in X. In other towns recruit
ment into the Y.CX. is now looked 
upon as a major task. With Party 
assistance we were able to achieve 
a widely representative delegation 
of fourteen ta the American Youth 
Congress in Detroit. In each town 
the Party leading cadres have 
begun to give personal direction 
and help to Y. C. L. units and 
individuals. Bundies of Young 
Workers now make their way into 
towns where hitherto the Young 
Worker was practically unheard of.

In tha present Y. C. L. recruiting 
drive going on In District I, the re
mits of Party aMlstance In South
ern Illinois will be concretely shown 

the in the form of consistent recruiting. 
To insure this, the Party comrades 
who have recently returned from 
the District Training School, have 
issued challenges to on. another 
on building the Y. C. L, The ex
ample of the Party in Southern 11- 
Unais could well wen bt foi!o-» *d in 
all other sections throughout the

Kwith other athletes. Even the 
1 paper in Saratoga carried a 
news dispatch that Jewish children 

are barred from the public schools.
As far back as August, 1933, notice 
was given that no Jew would be 
admitted into the Warmsee bath
ing place near Berlin. Does Mr.
Rubien dare to claim that Jews.
whether athletic or not, are not _ , . _ , ------------------------ -----------------------
discriminated against in the Third Rocommends Bishop Brows 9! i#ts, who are utilizing the diseon-
Reich?

I Furthermore, Mr. Rubien claims 
that only America is bothered by 
this question of the Olympic games, 
and that other nations do not mix 

, politics and the games. This is not

‘Communism, the Way Out’

This is the paper that must 
reach millions, and every time a 
comrade goes out on the street to 
bring this paper to the masses, he 
is performing a revolutionary act.

I salute the Dally Worker sellers 
and say, "Here’s to the working 
dass.” . L. J.

Calls for Mass Rallies 
at Columbus Circle

, New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

, In the Daily Worker of Sept. 5, 
the article regarding the anti-social
forces tending to disrupt orderly so. In England and in France there
meetings at Columbus Circle should u a *rons movement to boycott the
* “P V" K itten"1 VI “
workers. Our brave comrade# are Rubien Germany la making prepa-
ftghting our just cause right under rations that far exceed anything
Fascist Hearst’s window#. Tha else that has ever been done. I 
Hearst plant, the American, is on i Ah. there’s the rub. There is guage and logic, and the fact that 
58th St.. B’way to Eighth Ave. money Involved. But let us. for the it effectively roots out the religious

In order u> win over the workers sake of humanity, urge American j fairy tales from the minds of pee-

Offered them
selves to the Southwest anti- 

Chiang faction. General Chen Chi- 
tang, ruler of Canton, has agreed 
to accept command. These troops 
are already digging trenches on the 
Hunan, Kweichow. Kwangst border, 
threatening war against Nanking. 
Chiang Kai-shek seeks to win them 
back with bribes of higher pay and 
better conditions. Though treating 
with Chiang Kai-shek, the muti
neers put down one absolute con
dition. We quote from the taiesl 
Issue of the Chins Weekly Review, 
a pro-CMang Kai-shek magazine:

"The mutineer* have categart- - 
tally refused to obey aa order of 
the Central authorities transfer- 

to Ssechwan far tha 
of the CommanJati. * 

The mutiny began with that or
der to move against ths Red Amy 
of China. The soldiers declare it 
can be ended Only if Chiang Kai- 
shek withdraws this order.

But other forces are already it 
work, anti-Chiang Kai-shek mil 1 tar-

New Bedford. 
Comrade Editor:

I have of late read a small book
let entitled, “Communism, the Way 
Out." by a Bishop Brown, which I 
consider the best propaganda me
dium I have encountered in my 
twenty-five years of Marx-Lenin 
economics.

The main point in its favor Is the 
clarity an<T simplicity of its lan-

t:nt of the white armies to prepare 
for a new militarist war against 
Nanking.

• • •

n American capitalist press has 
►ne Hitler a great favor by un-

who congregate at ths Circle for 
discussion and enlightenment, we 

them that ths working 
has the strength of unity and

Why not show Hearst from his 
own windows the solidarity of 
workers, in an orderly but firm 
manner.

F. R. B.

withdrawal from the Olympic pie, which as in my own case, I 
games at Berlin. How can liberty- know to be a necessary first step 
loving Americans celebrate under a out of ths fog of capitalist men- 
banner marked with the swastika, tallty, into the sunlight of Socialist 
which is a symbol of anti-aemitism plenned economy of the DJUBJt 
and the badge of Nasi terror! Let type.
us unite in world-wide protest j My friends who have read it ex- 
against the brutalities of Hitler, his press similar sentiment# of ap- 
henchmen and his associates. iproval. ,

E. M. L. j A FRIEND.

U. S. S. R. and Struggle for Peace
"O *

“What has the U.S.S.R. relied on in thi* difficult and complex itruffie for peace?
4,a) On ita mowing economic and political might.
”b) On the moral support of millions of tfew working class in tvery country who art 

itaiiy interested in the preservation of peace.
**c) On the common sense of thoae conn r!?v which for this or that motiv* are not 

interested in disturbing the peace, and which want to develop commercial relation* 
with attch a punctual client as the UJJ.R.

”d) Finally—ofi our glorious army, whic h is ready to defend our country against at
tack from without” (Stalin, Report to the XVI! Congress of the C. P„ 8. U.)

dety’sying the retl signlflcsnce of 
his ten-minute Nuremberg speech. 
With few exceptions, the bOM pr'#s 
here played up the anti-Jewish 
laws. Dr#'tic and important ss they 
are in thems-lve# they were not 
the main point of the aoe*ch. Hit
ler hurled s violent attack on the 
League of Nations in the Mamet 
ti'ue Elec Mona ere mpoosed to< 
tske place there on S*pt< at 
about the asme time when Mitiso- 
Uni’a troops will be making their 
first push svairurt Adowa, Cable 
Information from Kaunas. Lithu
ania. te’l of v*r nMUiwver* on the 
Lithuanian borders of unite of the 
German Army, j B-flnnhiq on the 
»fi?h of this minth and lasting to 
the 28th. they win carry on war 
y-mes In that ylcinlty.

In view of the coincidence of the 
Italian war plans Hitlers vicious 
attack cm the League Mid the Nazi 
tropo movements at the Lithuanian 
borders, all known to the capita list 
press, ws believe that with the date 
of war against Ethiopia already set, 
that Hitler's speech become* of 
prims significance on the major 
question of «n impendinj new tai- 
pcrtsHst world slaughter.

I
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